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VOL. XXV.

HOLLAND.

MICH..

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
The date

fiM

.

nated 150,000 for an

pounds of turkey

to

make

IS®

street, next

Wednesday afternoon

Lincoln Park, Chicago,

is

[ young men
m at Bergen Hall next Sun\ day afternoon.
aftei

to be* en-

—

Watch

larged at a cost of $1,200,000. Half a

Low

Dress Goods Prices.

mile will
drive.

As low as we can make them on fine fashionableseasonable goods and nobody can undersell us on reliable merchandise. We sell no other kihd. Special seasonable
Plaids in the finest kind at 10c, 121c, 15c 25c and 35c.

HENRIETTAS

Mng

people look out for their eyes
in all colors,

former price 2.jc special

price ...........................
1

Double

bills

Harry Rosendaal and Miss Ida Clark
the most elected ma
both of this city, have made applicafor president. He r
celved a majority of the states, of tpe tion for a marriage license through
Squire Isaac Fairbanks.
electors,and of the popular vote.
McKinley

Far

Is

run

large crowd attended the auction
furniture factory Is
Jsdaj
rushed with orders. Manager Geo. sale at A C. Van Raalte’sonTuesday.
, disdls
W. Rrownlng Informs us that their Geo. H. Souter, the auctioneer,
posed
of
the
greater
part
of
the
artiholiday trade Is extraordinary good.

The Ottawa

recognizingthe supreme value of vision and the impos-

7?c

for the beautiful posters antf

announcing the Hext Concert Co.
be added to the lake shore
on Winants chapel, Dec. 8.

that ever

Our Half Wool

annex to Albion

College.

The sleeping car service on the C. &
up the Thanksgiving dinner at the
W. M. night trains,northern division,
Soldiers Home.
was resumed Monday evening.
The Home Mission Society will meet
at the home of Mre. J. Nlea, on Eightl
ghtiy E- **• Stephan will address the

I

DRY GOODS HOUSE

It took 300

NO. 45

Col. A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, has do-

State Fair of 1897

has been fixed for Sept. 6-11.

K'RAriER

IV

for the

28, 1896.

-

_

cles offered.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
a cream of tartar baking pi wder. HiflhMt >
of allin leavening strength. -LoMrt CtalMI
StaUt Qovtmmmt Food

Boport.

'

BotalBakino PowdirOo., 106 Wall 8i Jl.T.

South tlaven has a mad dog craze.
Four animals claimed to have been afLast Friday evening Miss Phil
A son was born to Mr. and
sibility of recovering it when fected with rabies have already been Ederle was surprised by about thirt Benjamin De Vries last Friday.
lost. Don’t let your sight be- killed by their owners. Don’t stop of her friends. The time was pleasWHT Verbcek, H. Takken, Mrs.
antly spent with games. Refreshments
come impaired
a little the craze.
Keppel and Mrs. T. Schols are not
thought will prevent it. Seventy-two per cent of the farms were served.
materially improving.
Many people should use spec- in the United States occupied by their The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. Hope College closed on Thursday
owners are absolutely free from mort- have moved over 2,000 cars of apples
tacles long before they are gages or orther incumbrances.So
and Friday and many students spent
up to date. The same commodity is
conscious of the necessity. says secretary Morton in his annual being moved yet at the rate of thirty their Thanksgiving at home.
This fact indicates the ex- report to congress.
The dredge Farquahar with the tug
cars per day.
Gilmore
have received orders to codm
pediency of a careful examin- H. Uiterwyk, aged 85, was seriously A number of friends surprised Nichmence
work
at Grand Haven.
ation of your eyes by a com- indisposed last week. His condition olas Bosch at his home on Seventh
was so alarming that a message was street last Friday evening and helped The pot roller on exhibition. In the
petent optician.
sent to East Canaan, Conn., summon- him celebrate his thirtieth'birthday. IVmcs museum has been presented to
ing Rev. and Mrs. H. Uiterwyk to his Refreshments were served and a pleas- the college geological collection by G#;i
bedside. He has since materially im- ant time was enjoyed.
Wolters of Borcnlo.

Warp

HENRIETTAS

when

sold at a bargain in every store at 35c
our special price .................. 23c

Our stock is growing larger, our departments are getting
by day we an becoming more able to supply the public wishes in the line of

complete.Day

DRY GOODS, LADES FURNISHINGS,
FANCY GOODS, Etc.

$

WE MAKE THESE EXA-

Yours

MINATIONS FREE
OF CHARGE.

for bargains,

A.

I.

KRAMER,

and carry

a

proved.

complete line of

High GradeOptical Goods
pf every description.

Van der Veen

Block,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Jack Merrill has adorned the
Rev. Dr. A. H. Huizinga of the Mc-

W. R. Stevenson,

the Ref. Church will beheld
thankful.
Zeeland on Wednesday,Dec. 2nd,
The Maccabee social on Tuesday
Boers of this city, died at Overisel on to make arrangements for the Instalevening
was fairly well attended.
Tuesday morning from the effects of a lation of Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen
One
program
was rendered and refreshstroke of paralysis. The funeral will as pastor of the Ref. church at Graafments were served. It was a pleasant
be held this afternoon from the Ref. schap.*
clasSIs of

Mrs. John Boers, mother of Prof.

TRY

.• .*

Dr. A.

C.V.R. Gilmore,

Dentist

,,ai

Holland

86

.................................ao
Buckwheat .................... 35
Barley flowt .......................
50
Bje

Corn W bushel ...................27—
Oats $1 bushels ...................<§ 16
Olorer seed $) bushel ...............
4
Potatoes bushel .................
Flour |I barrel ...................... 5
Oornmeal. bolted, » owt ...........<& 1
Cornmeal, unbolted, $ cwt _____
0 round feed ........................
Middlings 9 owt ....................
Bran M cwt .......................
Bay f ton ..........................
10 00012

$
&
&
.... (4

0
A0

News

- ,0

From now until
January 1st, 1898

--- Only

Wheats bushel .................

&

1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

City

THE MARKETS.

.• .• .• .• ;•

0

$1.00

Three months 35c.
Sic month* 50c.

72
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
20
20
<o
o»

Holland City News.

MULDER

@

4)..

00

40

............................
4 06
Mntton .......................... 5 0 6
Veal

Lard .............................

herg offlclatibg.

At

this season of the

year

It

should

be remembered that a pan cf water on

the stove that burns coal Is a necessity.
65
55 PublUhedevery Saturday. Termifl.tO per year, Tfils is always useful in close rooms,
00
with a diioountof 50 oents to those
wUfnS^pets on the floor. The skin
10
paying in advance.
and lungs need moist air. It has been
12

Honey ..............................
18
Butter...............................
Eggs V dosen ......................
18
BROS., Publishers.
Pork ...............................
3*
Wood, tiarti, ary V cord .......... 1 75 Beach 15o
Bates of advertising made known on applioa*
Chickens, dressed, tb (live 0
<JH
Beans V bushel ....................
00
1 00 lion.
around Oil Cake ............... $1 per bun Holland Gitt Nkwr Printing House, Boot
Dressed Beef ..................
5 A Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich.

0

H.

church at Overisel, Rev. A. Vanden-

*6
IB

7<i

605

Hams ............................ 70 8
Shoulders.......................6H06H
Tallow ........................
2%

show

Miss Lucy Uhl, daughter of the Cormick seminary at Chicago, has ac- window of BreymanA Hardle with a
American Ambassador to Germany, cepted a call to the pastorate of the gold sign, Columbian letter. It is a
rose- pink outline and Is a beauty.
will be married to Prof. Guy Thomp- Ref. church of Fishklll, N. Y. He
son of Yale University, Dec. 9, at the expects to enter upon his duties there
A stranger was jailed by marshal
U. S. embassy at Rerlin. Their fu- about the flrst of December.
Dyke on Wednesdayafternoon for beture residence will be in New Haven,
ing drunk. He was liberated the folA special session of the Holland lowing morning and bad reason to be
Conn.

CITY AND VICINITY.

noticed that plants do not flourish in
a

room where coal is buroed, because a

slight poisonous gas, or vapor, Is continually escaping. This

may not be

at

_

social gathering.

The lumber dealers are reporting an
The fad of teaching spelling withIncrease and revival in the lumber
out a spelling book in the schools of
market. On Saturday Frank Haven
Calhoun county has been abandoned
closed a contractwith Wm. Wlchers
and the spoiling book is being reof Zeeland for six or seven car loads
stored to its old-time place.
of lumber, three million shingles and
one hundred thousand lath. Several The Hext Concert Co. at WlntnU
large orders are pending.
Chapel on Tuesday, Dec. 8, will have
|a full house, for everybody U buying
Henry E. Dohrman of Detroit and
tickets. Look for time and place for
iss Mary Van Dort were married at
reserving seats in next week’s issue.
he home of the bride on east Eighth
treet on Tuesday evening. Rev. H.
Charles Hanson is building s Out
. Birchby performed the ceremony.
esidenceon the corner of
Mr. and Mrs. Dohrman left for Cbl-/
Chi street and Van Raalte Ave. Teut
cago on a wedding trip and on thela Ten Houten is doing the mason and
return may possibly locate at Gran
irand) John Essenberg the carpenter work.

W
:

noticed by persons, but plante very
quickly detect It and do not thrive.

_

All those who may want “Holiday
Tte public schools closed Wednesday Presents”visit the jewelry store of C.
Rapids.
Buy Yourv
It will be a $1000 structure.
fortheannual Thanksgiving vacation. A. Stevenson, where they will find
School hooks and tablets at Martin
Cjet the annual congregationalmeetA recital will be given at the home
& Huizinga’s.
The Holland furniturefactory has the greatest display of diamonds, gold ing of the Ninth street Chr. Ref.
of Mrs. B J. DeVries next Tuesday
watches,
rings,
cut
glass,
pottery,
resumed operations and Is running ten
church on Monday evening A. Krulde- evening by Miss Maude E. Squler, as-*
solid silver, and piated ware ever
hours a day.
School Booksnler, J. A. Peyster and H. Takken
slsted by Miss Kate Waldo Beck,
A complete line of School Rooks, Rollin Astra and A. E. Ferguson brought to Holland. Also a splendid were re-elected as elders and John
soprano, and Miss Isabel Thompson,
assortment of silver novelties, vases,
Tablets, Note and Composition Rooks
M. Kiekintveld. captured one out of a flock of fourteen gold pans, toilet sets, etc , etc., at Van Appeldoorn and H. Hldding as violinht. It promises to be a rare
deacons. C. De Jongh and A. C. musical treat.
wild geese last Saturday morning.
prices that can’t be beat in Western
.......
Rlnck were elected elders and G. MoTo Rent.
The stage of water in the channel is Michigan. Go early and get Ilrst
The steam barge Desmond of Sagilenaarand R. Mulder deacons to 1111
naw arrived here on Monday for a car*
A house on Columbia ave, opposite about ten feet, which is reported to choice.
vacancies.
Lincoln Park. Inquire of Mrs. G. be better at this season than in severgo of lumber for parties in Cleveland,.
The life saving crew will go out of
W. Hopkins.
al previous years.
The people of the M. E church are 0. She cleared on Tuesday with 400,commission next Monday noon for the
negotiating for the purchase of twen- 000 feet of lumber purchased from O.
Rev. W. H. Williamson and wife of winter. Under the command of Capt.
Tie (uty-five feet of land east of the present L. King A Co. The firm has closed a
Grand
Rapids have been elected dele- Charles Morton the crew is one of the
li
a
tlBilt
•Tsiy
site of T. J. Boggs, and are contem- contract for over a million feet to be J®
Mgutort
wrsppa. gates to the World’s Sunday-school best equipped on the lake and have
of
plating the remodellingand enlarging shipped by boat or rail.
Convention to be held in London next become very popular with sailors.
of the present church edifice Into a
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door summer.
Sunday evening an echo meeting
The crew this season was composed
handsome brick veneer structure with
to Rosman’s.
will
he held in the M. E. church per*
A New York paper asserts that
H. Skinner, John Smith, Irank Waverly stone basement, Involving
talning
to the recent Sunday school
H. Wykhuysen, the jeweler, has just recent Republican victory cost $4,500,- Ef Johnson. John \ an Regenmorter, an outlay of several thousand dollars.
conventionheld in Kalamazoo. Hon.
received a beautiful line of new clocks, 000. There can be no doubt any longer j Austin I. ! airbanks, ^Vlbert Tanner
Work will undoubtedly be commenced
which will be sold cheap.
G. J. Dlekema will deliver an add res*
that the victory was worth a great and Nick Whelan. The season for ir. the spring. Jewelru Store.
on “Better Bible Teaching” which be
1897 will open April 1st.
deal more than it cost.
The opening social at Bergen Hall presented at the convention.Bev.
Ruy your School Books and School
Supplies of
The Free Silver men of Michigan
Rev. A. Kriekard of Grand Rapids on Tuesday evening was a pleasant Adam Chark will also spreak on SunM. Kiekintveld. are beginning to organize for the next
who was a classmate of Vice President affair and was fairly well attended. day school work.
campaign. A meeting of the leaders elect Hobart at Rutgers College, New An entertaining program was renderRuy your School Books and School
The soldiers monument in Pilgrim
has been called to meet at the Star Brunswick, N. J., has received the ed consisting of readings by Prof. J.
Supplies of
Home cemetery was raised last week
theatre, Lansing, Friday, Nov. 27.
M. Kiekintveld
following in reply to his congratulat- T. Bergen, a solo by Prof. J. B. Nyby the members of the G. A. R. post
Physician and Surgeon.
kerk, and a quartette by Messrtl./5iling letter to Mr. Hobart:
The
Prohibition
wing
of
the
Demounder the supervisionof R. N. De
Fine Cut Glass at Stevenson’s Je“My Dear Domine— It was pleasant more, Vandersluis, Miller and Ferwer- Merell. The foundationIs of Waverlf
Office Hours: 8 to9 a. m., 2to4 p.m. welry store.
cratic-FreeSilver parly have called
45-5w
to find among the many letters I have da, all of which elicited great applause.
and 6 to 7:30 P. m.
their state convention for the purpose
received the hearty congratulations of Refreshments were served by Messrs. stone upon which rest three bases repof nominating candidates to be voted tne sole representative of Rutgers, ’63,
resenting a weight of 24,000 pound*.
Brusse, Nlbbellnkaod Laepple. Pres!
for at the spring election,on January in the west. I sincerelythank you
The
monument proper Is about 24 feet
Novelties In Delft ware at Martin &
for your kind remembranceof me and dent Post announced that an enter22, at Lansing.
high and on its four sides are Inscribed
Huizinga’s.
with best wishes to my classmate I tainment at the roomg would be given
^ 0»
the names of thirty of the absent dead
The earnings of the C. & W. M. for am, always, yours very sincerely,
every week and a social every month.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
who are buried in unknown graves.
Gahket
A. Hobaht.”
the
first
week
of
November
were
$23,scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
Twenty
young
ladies enjoyed the The monument involves an outlay of
quickly cured oy De Witt’s Witch Ha
267, against $32,181 for corresponding
Dr. B. B. Godfrey is in receipt of a “Hard Times Party,” given by the about $1100, although about S150 is
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
week last year and $27,912 in 1394. letter from the authorities at Nation•Id sores, it Is magical in effect.
Misses Pfanstlehl on Wednesdayeven- still needed towards its completion.
Earnings from Jan. 1 to Nov. 7 were al City, Cal., stating that an incom
Always cures piles.
ing last. Among the guests were the As soon as this sum is raised a statute
•1,390,182, against $1,473,053 for tame
Lawbbnob Ebambk
log steamer from San Francisco bad following: Mrs. McKinley, Mrs. Bryan, representing the figure of a soldier wOl
time last years and $,358,290in 1894.
on board a passenger who had been Queen Victoria, Queea Elizabeth,
adorn its summit. The grounds adLady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
The old lady Bisschop of New Hol- suddenly taken sick. Death ended bis Mother Goose, Little Miss Muffett, joining it will be coosiderahlyimever at StevenioiL’s Jewelry store.
land while attendingthe examination career the following morning and the Mrs. Potter Palmer, Aunt Ophelia, proved and when completed will bean
Geo. Trenck
of her son on trial for arson in Justice only identity was a recommendationTopsy, Cleopatra, Annie Laurie Portia, honor to the heroes as well as to the
Has rented the basement of the LakeVan Schelven’s court on Saturday met written by the doctor in 1886. With Belva Lockwood, Venus, Miss Lou, city. In the course of time it will,
side furniture for a Turning and Job
with a serious accident. As she was the letter was a picture of the dead Pocahontas, Cinderella, Adelina Patti, eventuallybecome the center-piece of
btng shop. All work in the line of exdescending
the stairway her foot man, whom Dr. Godfrey Identifiedas Francis Willard,Dame Nature and the cemetery. The “boys” who have
pert tun ing promptly done, and a
slipped and she tumbled head flrst being John SchweUcher,formerly of Kate Greenaway. The prize for the given their valuable time and attenlarge supply of turned stock constantly on hanq. Terms reasonable.
from a flight of eight steps. An ugly Blendon. John bad left this county “hardest” looking costume was se- tion in procuring and' erecting
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
gash was cut in her forehead and her In 1886 for the far west in the hope of cured by Miss Mamie DeVries and the monument take great pride in
Gko. Trknck
The famous
face was covered with blood. She was bettering his health. Deceased was a one for the funniest story by Miss plishlng their task and cord
imnistl
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
COMPANY' tak^n the offlce tf Dr- 0- E- Yates brother of Glaus Schwetscher, the Nealie Benjamin. Refreshments were the public toTnspect it.
At Winants Chapel, Dec. 8. Reser- who dreBse<i the Injuries. Notwlth- well-kpown butler of the late Senator appropriate to the occasion: Chocolate a fitting tribute so the
Buy
your School Books and School
ly your
ved seats at Breymat’s Dec. 7. Ad- standingher old age, she will recover Ferry of Grand Haven, and Henry and Mcnier, Angel’s Food, Gold cake, Sul- those who so bravely fought f
piles of
Fred of Crockery, --------- — M. Kiekintveld. mission 50
from the
^
tana wafers, nuts, candies, etc;
in the sixties.

Holiday

at

-

1

..

Present!

O^STOM-A..

G

fl

the

Stevenson

*

T.

W.

Butterfield

.

yip
[kiEMPtiircT
1

cents.

shock.

-
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^
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Mich.

Hollana,
For th» Holland

Cm

Niwa.

The Task Before Us.
Mb.

Editor:— Allow

me

through
the medium of your valuable paper to
call atteution to what, it seems to me,
is a matter of pressing importance at
this time:

Mr. Conkling whs only a candidate leader of Tammany Hall, begun a most Wheeler was the beginning nf a new
prevent the noml nation of bitter xpcech against the nomination era in politics, and as a memberof the
Blaine or Bristow, the former his per- of Tilden. This precipitated a row of Cabinet D. M. Key, a Democrat of
sonal enemy, the latter the enemy of immense proportions, participatedin Tennessee, was made postm ister-genhis friend PresidentGrant.
by W. C. P. Breckinridgeof Kentucky eral. Gradually the country settled
Simon Cameron of Pennsylvania, and others, mostly from the South. down and peace prevailed throughout
and his son Don, who was Grant’s Sec- One of Kelly’s chief lieutenantswas the land. The resumption of specie
retary of War, were allies of Conkllng Augustus Schell of New York, then payments Jan. 1, 1879. was the most
in opposition to Blaine and Bristow, widely known in politics. They fa- noted feature of the Hayes adminis
and in order to keep either of them vored Hendricks or anybody except tratlon.
*•*—-_
from getting any votes from the Penn- Tilden, but after a hard st ruggle were
•
School Books.
sylvania delegation, entered Gov. defeated. Among Tilden’s chief supA complete line of School Books,
porters were John Morissey, the reHartranft in the race.
Tablets, Note and compositionBooks
Gov. Jewell was very anxious for formed prize-fighter:August Belmont
M. Kiekintveld.
either first or second place on the the millionaire; Lieut. Gov. Dorshelticket and hence preferred Bristow to mer, and Abram S. Hewitt.
in order to

-

-

at

iitiimimmmiimnmimmiimiiliiimm'immiimiMiuiiMiiu

SEE
mmnmnniiiiiimiiiniimmmimmiimminni'mtminniramwuiuuii

THAT THE

IFAC-SIMILE
miiiiiiimDmimniiiiiia"imimuiiunnmimiimiimiiii

SIGNATURE

J&^taUePreparMmforAs-

The people of this country have reElectric Bitters.
similating HicToodandReguIacently rendered their verdict on the Blaine, while Gov. Hayes was named
Mr. Hendricks’ cause was managed
tiqg tteStomflchsandBowels of
Electric Bitters is a. medicinesuited
great issues that came before them for as one upon whom as a candidateall by SenatorsMcDonald and Voorhees. for any season, but perhaps more gentheir decision.
< HILDKKN
hut they were no match for the New erally needed when the languid, exelements of the party could unite.
hausted feeling prevails, when the
The cheerfulness, and alacrity with
Yorkers,
notwithstanding
they
had
It was in presenting Mr. Blaine’s
liver is torpid and sluggish, and the
which they have acquiesced in the
Promotes'Di^estioaChecrfulname to the convention that Robert the support of Tammany. Mr. Bay- need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
decision is the strongest proof of the
A prompt use of this medicine has
ndRcst.Gontfllns neither
G. Ingersoll, a delegate from Illinois, ard alone of the candidates proposed
often averted long and perhaps fatal
stabilityof our free institutions, and
Morphine nor Mineral
made a speech that has become fam- in this convention is living. Mr.Hen- bilious fevers. No medicine will act
the permanency of our constitutional
C.
ous, and in which he referred to Mr. dricks was nominated for Vice Presi- more surely in counteractingand freesystem of government.
dent
by
acclamation,
but
it was an un- ing the system from the malarial poiBlaine as the Plumed Knight. Col.
Such a splendid proof of the selfThompson of Indiana, who made the welcome honor and he delayed a few son. Headache, Indigestion,Constl7252
ation, Dizziness, yield to Electric
control, intelligence, and patriotism
nominating speech for Morton, was days before announcing his acceptance litters. 60c and $1.00 per bottle at
of a free people on so grand a scale,
*
scarcely less eloquent, while Gen.
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, Hol•
has no counterpart in the annals of
Jbd#’ - -OF
Noyes of Ohio, who spoke for Hayes,
The campaign was one of aggressive- land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Jmni~d *
history, and it is truly a marvel to the
made a most impressive address. John ness, Mr. Tilden giving personal attenThe strength which comes to us
nations of the earth.
M. Harlan of Kentucky,who was Mr. tion and material aid to his cause. from eating nourishing food is better
But we should not forget that what
Bristow’s law partner, presentedthat The crises of 1873 ’75 left the Re- than stimulation,because it is new
has been effected,is only the first step
gentleman’s name, and Stewart L. publicans in disfavorwith those who
in the great work to be accomplished.
The health which b- longs to a strong
Apcrfecf Remedy for ConstipaWoodford of New York named Roscoe bad felt the stringency In money matr
body, well nourished- ny proper food
The problem of providing sufficient
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Conkllng. Gen. Noyes was afterwards ters and the Democrats kept the hard properly digested) is the only health
Worms .Convulsions,Feverishto pay the annual expensesof the govappointedMinister to France by Pres times issue well to the front. Tb« that is lasting.
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
ernment is to be solved by those to
The difference between Shaker Diident Hayes and died some years ago. Republicans clung to the “blood)
whom the people have confided their Col. Thompson became Secretaryof
gestive Cordial and other medicines Is
tacSimik Sifnaturc of
shirt” and Col. Ingersoll made a simply that it helps nature to make
trust.
the Navy, and is still living at an ad- speech at Indianapolisthat has never strength. It does not profess to cure
Legislation that will aid in restorvanced age in Terre Haute, Ind., been surpassed—“The past rises be- sickness, except as that sickness is a
Outorla U put up In oua-dse bottles only. It
'YOHK.
ing prosperity should be promptly and
result of weakness caused by food not
while John M. Harlan was appointed fore me like a dream.”
111 not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell
speedily enacted, and above all the
Al (> mon
h*» old
p-operly digested.
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
to the Supreme Court by President
Peter Cooper of New York, noted as
Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve
duty rests on every citizen to do all in
] j Dosi S - J jCl
s
ia ‘‘just as good” and “will answer every purHayes over Mr. Bristow who desired
the
pangs
of
indigestion,
and
make
a philanthropist, was the nominee ol
poee.” Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-E-I-A.
his power to create and provide opporthin, sick, weak people as well as if
the place.
the Greenback party for President and
Ike
tunity for employmentat good wages,
their stomachs had never been out of
All the candidates before this con- Samuel P\ Cary of Ohio was nomina
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
for every one able and willing to work.
order.
vention are now dead, as is William ted for Vice President, their following
It is a gentle aid to the digestionof
This is the great task before us as a
A. Wheeler, who was nominatedfor coming largely from the Republican nature’s strength-maker,food.
people.
At druggists. Trial bottle, lOcents.
Vice President.One of the Vice Pres- party.
The immense problem to be solved
identsof the conventionwas Benjamin
is to provide opportunity that the
The result of the campaign was a
Borae-Swkers’ Excarsions.
F. Wade of Ohio, who was Acting drawn battle, both parties claimini.
hand of labor shall no longer remain
Ou November 17 and December
Vice President of the United States
Mortgage Sale.
Mortgage Sale.
In enforced idleness.
victory after the election. At trsi
and 15. 1896, the Chicago, Milwaukee
when Andrew Johnson became Presl
rtEFAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH*
Compared with this all other public
the Republican party were dismayed & St. Paul railway will sell round trip
U conditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
dent. This was about his last appearconditions of payment of a certainmort(questions sink into insignificance at
at what seemed defeat, and not until excursion tickets from Chicago to a made and executedby Dlederlk M. Dekker,
gage made and executed by GerrltJ. Van Wlaance before the public after a long and
,thi8 time.
Zach Chandler,Chairman of the Na- great, many points in the Western and of the townshipot Holland, county of Ottawa ren and HendrikjeVan Wleren his wife, of ttM
conspicuous career in politics. Edwin
Southwesternstates, both on its own and state ot Michigan, party of the first part,
It is the rock on which rests indivitional Committee,sent out the distownsl) p of Holland,county of Ottawa and
line and elsewhere, at greatly reduced and Cornells Blemersma of the same place,
D. Morgan of New York, as Chairman
state of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
dual, and national prosperity.
patch: “Hayes has J85 electoral votes rates. Details as to rates, routes, etc
party of the second part, dated on the thirtyof the National Republican commitThe report of the commissioner of
and is elected,” did they recover them may be obtained on application to any first day of August, A. D. 1802, and re- Evert Van Kampen of the oit; of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tbo
tee, called the convention to order, be
coupon
ticket
agent
or
by
addressing
immigration for the past fiscal
selves. It was a bold assumption foi
corded in theofflceof the Register of Deeds of second part, dated on the 18th day of NovemtMr,
Harry Mercer, Michigan Passenger Ottawa county, Michigan, on the third day of
having performed a similar official
year, showa that three hundred and
Chandler,and to get these votes counA . D
1891 and recorded in the office of the rogteAgent, Detroit,Mich.
duty at the first Republican convenSeptember. A. D. 18'Ji,In liber 45 of Mortgages, terof Deed*, of OtUwa county, Michigan, on
forty thousand four hundred and sixty
ted was the next question. The result
on Page 183; on which mortgage there the 10th day of November A. D. 1801, in Liber 44
tion held in 1856 at Philadelphia, and
eight people from Europe have come
in the States of Louisiana, Florid!
Is claimed to be doe at the time of this noof mortgageson page 30. on which mortgage
again in 1860 at Chicago, and in 1864
to our shores to abide and make their
and South Carolina was in question,
Sept 27, 1 896. Uoe the snm of Four Hundred Thirty-Four Dol- there ia claimed to he due at the time of this
at Baltimore. He died in New York
lars and Twenty Cents (SCH.*') besides an athomes among us, and the prospect is
and in order to win the Republicaof
noticethe sum of Three Hundred Forty-three
several years ago. The Temporary
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by Dolltrs and Fitly Gents, besides an atthat nearly double that number will
must have all the votes from thos<
AND WEST MICHIGAN K’Y. law and in said mortgage;and no anit torney fee of Fifteen Dollarsprovidsd for bylaw
Chairman was Theodore M. Pomeroy
arrive during the ensuing year. These
States, while Tilden needed but on.
or proceedingshaving been Instituted at and in said mortgage and no snit or prooeedo. New York, while Edward McPhera.m. p.m.
p.m’
people must be provided for, and their
electoral vote to be elected.
law or in equity to recover the debt sc- Ings having been institutedat law or In equity
830
Lv.
Grand
Rapids
.........
1
26
II
<0
son of Pennsylvania was Permanent
children educated,and prepared for
0 20 2 01 7 20 11 45 oured by said mortgage, or any part of it; aud to recover the debt scoured by said mortgage,
At once “visitingstatesmen” fron
Chairman. Gen. Logan was a Blaine
:::::::::::: 0 90 209 7 25 12 O) the whole of the principalsum cf said mortgage
or any part of It. Notice is therefore hereAmerican citizenship.
both parties hurried to those States b
6 80
Chicago ................ S 00 6 50
delegate from Illinois in order to prep.m. p.m. p.m. a.m togetherwith all arrearages of interestthereon by given,that by virtue of the power of sale In
How to provide for them, and those
watch the count by the Returninj.
having become due and payable by reason of said mortgage contained,and the ataiutein sneb
vent Bristow’s nomination,and when
a.m. a m. pm.
that will follow in the future, and at
defaultin the payment of Intereston said mort- oase made and provided,said mortgagewill be
Boards, and after a period of great ex Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 6 00
George William Curtis cf New York
the
same
time
maintain
good
wages
gage on the day when the same became due and foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of ibe mortcltement
returns
were
made
by
rjva
v
Holland ..............
12 25 9
500
presented an address from the New
payable, and the con-piymeut of said interest gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
and ample opportunityof employment
Waverlv ............. 020 12 30 9 80 5 05
State Governments, each claiming the
»/ for the citizensof thi 4 country, is in- York Reform club, which was a plea
Ar. Grand Rapids ........ 10 25 1 25 10 90 600 in default for buore than sixty days after the necessary to pay the amount due ou said mortelection of different Electors. The* Lv.’ir averse City .........
12 40 same became due aud payable, whereforeun11 25
against the nominatisn of Blaine and
gage with Interest and costs of foreclosureand
Petoakey ..............
a 45
deed a question of very grave importwo
sets of returns added to the cona.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. der the qon'lttlons of sail mortgags the whole sale, includingan attorney feeof Fifteen Dollars;
in favor of Bristow, Logan answered
amount of the principal sum of tali) mortgage said sale to take place at the north outer door
tance to the people of this country,
fusion. Gen . Grant still occupiedth<
it in a speech of great force. The balwith all mearagea of interestthereonbecame of .heOtUwa county comt houee. at the city ol
Allegan
and
Muskegon
Division.
and it can only be successfully met by
Presidential chair.
loting showed B aineon the lead, with
due and payable Immediately thereafter. | 0raud Hiveil| otte*a coutty. Michigan,(tbftt
a careful study of -all the conditions,
p.m. a.m.|p-m.
[p.m p.m
As to who should count the vote it- Lv. Pentwater ......
Notice (b therefore hereby given, that by vir- being the place whore the circuit court for the
Morton second, and Bristow third, but
5 20
1 35
and the exercise of fidelity,prudence
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 12 30 3 65 3 15 tue of the power of sale in e«Id mortgage oounty of OtUwa is holden),on
the
Joint
session
of
Congress
was
a
disa break was made in the sixth ballot,
2 60 oonUintd, and the lUtute in such case made
10 84 8 28 1 03
Grand Haven
.and wisdom.
Monday,the Fifteenthday of FebruaryA. D. 1897
3 30
and on the next call Hayes was nomi- puted question, the Republicans main Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 51
aad provided,laid mortgage will beforeoloeedby
Let every one do what he can to
3 40
Holland ......... 11 25 9 35 1 56
taining it was the duty of Acting Vicr
at ten o’clockIn the forenoonot said day; the
nated.
sale
at
public
vendue
ofihe
mortgaged
premises,
10 40
4 36
Allegan .........
'help bis brother mao in the battle of
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. or ao much thereofaa may be necessary to pay said mortgaged premises to be sold being deDuring the sitting of the convention President T. W. Ferry to do so, and
life, and may it never be recorded in
a.m. am. Ip m. pm i in. the amount due on said mortgage with scribedin said mortgage as all that certainpiece
Mr. Blaine, who was in Washington, that there was “no going behind tb< Lv. Allegan ...........
8 11
C 00
•history,that the action taken by the
Interestand costa of foreclosure and sale. In- or parcelof land situatedaud being in tha town5 0C 9 05 1 5! 7 1C
HoUand
..........
received a sunstroke, and fora time it returns.” This was vehemently opcluding an attorney fee ot Fifteen Dollars,said ship now city of Holland,county of Ottawa,
Waverly .......... 5 35 0 2( 2 n 7 1!
(people of this country on November
Grand Haven .... 6 at JO l« 2 .V 8 If
seemed he could not live. The event pose^ by the Democrats, as they besale to take place at the north outer door of and state of Michigan, known and describedu
3rd, only resultedin an unseemly
Lv.Munkegon .......
10 40 8 22 8 45
the Ottawa County Court Home, at tbs city of follows, to-wit: Lot NumberedThirty- IhiM
produced a great sensation through- lieved Perry would have counted then, Ar. Pentwater ......
11 05 11 20
Scramble for official power, place, and
Grand Haven, OtUwa County. Michigan, (that 3 In Addition Numbeied Ooe (1) to Van Dan
a m p
fom.
out,
and
as
a
solution
of
the
matter
»
out the country and much apprehenbeing the place where the circuit court for the Berg's Plat, accordingto the recorded ’ plat
pelf,
sion among his followers. As he be- bill was passed creating an Electoral
•Daily.
thereofon record in the office of the Register of
county . f Ottawa is holden) on
Trains leavlrg HolMnd 5.00 a.m. and 12.25 p.
Every effort should be made to sa- gan to recover the feeling for his nom- Commission to canvass the returns.
Deeds for said Ottawa county.
m. oonnoct at Or aud Rapids with O. R & I. ar- Monday, the Fifteenthday of February. A.D. 1697
credly keep, perform, and redeem ination increased, and if a ballot had
Dated Holland. November 21, A. D. 1808.
riving at PqlosKey 2.45 p. in. aud 9.20 p. m.
The commiss.onwas composed ot and
at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon of said ((ay. The
Mackinaw City 4.10 p.m and 10.40 p. m.
Lubhbutje Van Kampen,
every pledge and promise that has been taken immediately after Inger- the following named persons: Justiceaid mortgagedpremises to he sold being deExecutrix of the Iasi will and testabeen made, and if this is not done, the soll’s speech there is little doubt but
scribed In said morrgage as all tboie certain
of the Supreme Court Clifford, Stronc,
ment of Evert Van Hempen, d*
June 28, 1 896. pieces or purcels of land situated In the loanjust indignation of the people will that he would have carried off the
ceased, and sole residuary legatee
Miller, Field, and Bradley, Senator.
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa aud State of
surely be visited on those who shall prize. An adjournment, however, was Edmunds, Morton, Frelinghuysen,
therein named.
Michigan, known and describedas foEons. G. J. Du Kr'.MA. Attorney for Executrix.
betray their trust and confidence.
LANSING
A
B.
It.
taken after the nominating speeches Bayard, and Thurmau. and RepresenThe south thirty acres of the south east quarter
41-J3w.
P. A. Latta.
am. pm. pm of the north east quarter,and the norih half of
bad been made and the floodtide for tatives Hoar, Garfield, Payne, Huntor.
7 O 1 30 5 25
- Holland,Mich., Nov. 16, 1896.
8M 8 16 7 26 the north east quarter of the south east quarter
Blaine went down. Gov. Haves was ard Abbott. Originally in making up
Mortcrage Sale.
Detroit ..................... . 11 40 5 40 10 10 of section no. fifteen. In tiwushlpno. 5, torth
this
commission
the
Democrats
exthe nominee of the convention.
am.ipm. pm of range no fifteen wett, containing fifty acres I \EFAULT HAVING KEEN MADE IN TEE
The Memorable Campaign of
pected Justice David Davis to be se- Lv. Detroit...’ ................. 7 40 1 10 6 0" of lard uiore or lens.
*
conditions of payment of a certain mon
Dated liollano, November 21s\ A. D. 18%.
10 24 a 36 8 37
lected. but the Republicansprevented
1876.
Cohneus RikmkhhmaMortgagee
gage made and executed by Wm. L. Avery,
Ar. Grand Itapids ............. 12 W 5 2f 10 46
The Democrats, notwithstanding
G. J. Diekhma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
o r»- Ip n> |m>
this by having him elected Senatm
of the township<r Holland, county of Ottawa
4I-I3W
the overwhelming defeat that resulted
and state of Michigan, party of the first part,
from Illinois. Then Justice Br&dle)
The National Republican ConvenParlor Cars on all trains, seats 26 cents for any
in their campaign fo’ Horace Greeley
to Hero Brat of the towtshlp of Holland, county
ilstanoe
was
named
instead
and
politically
thtion which convened at Cincinnation
GEO. DeHAVEN,
of Ottawa, and state ot Michigan, party of the
in 1872, assembled once more in naG.
P.
A.
Grand
Rapid*.
Mice
Sheriff’s
Sale.
commission
stood
eight
RepublicanJune 14 of that year was the first ever
second part, dated the seventh day of January,
J. O. HOLCOMB. H'dland Agent
tional convention ab St. Louis, June
and seven Democrats, and they so voN 'lice Is hereby given that by virtue of a writ A. D. 1180, and recoided In the office of theregisheld by that party where there was
28, 1876, with Henry Watterson of Kenof FienftfOlas
issued out of the Circuit Court In tai ol Deeds, ot Ottawa oounty, Michigan, on tht
ted on counting the Electoral votes,
4any contest for the Presidential nomitucky as Temporary Chairman,and
the County ol Ottawa In favor of Rook Island lltt day of Jan.. A. D. 1891, in liber 81 ol mort
which resulted in Hayes’ election by
catioo, since i860. The candidates
Plow Company (a co- poratiot)and against the gages, on page
onwblcb said mortgage there
Gen. John A. McClernand of Illinois
one majority in the Electoral College.
-were James 6. Blaine of Maine, Ben
goods ai.d chatties and real state of Jacob File- le claimed to be due at the time of this nt tloe,
permanent presiding officer.Mr.WatAll the Justices who sat on this com
man in said county tome directed end deliver- the snm of Fifty-NineDollars and Twenty
jamln R. Bristow of Kentucky, Oliver
terson was a pronounced Tilden man
ed . I dH ou the Fifteenth day of Octobrr, a. Cents, besides an attorn** fee of Ten oolla s
mission are dead except Field. Mr
i*. Morton of Indiana, Roscoe Conkand his selectionasChairman indicated
D 1608, levy npon and take all the light, dile provided for by law and in saM mortgage;aud
Ferry,
who
was
Acting
Vice
Presiling of New York, John F. Hartranft
anl interestof the said Joe. b /lleman in and to no suit or proceeding! having been iustttotednt
the dominant sentiment of the condent,
died
recently.
The
leading
atof Pennsylvania,Marshal Jewell of
the following described rtal estate, that is to law or in equity, u recoverthe debt •< cored
vention.
torneys before the commissionwere
Connecticut,and RutherfordB. Hayes
say: All those certain pieces or parcels, de- by said mortgage, w any part of It. Nottve
Samuel J. Tilden was the embodi- W. M. Evarts, E. W. Stoughtonof
is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of th*
of Ohio.
Wishing to enter other busi- scribedas follows
Lots numbered one and eight In block five. power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
Mr. Blaine bad a most enthusiastic ment of the reform idea in Democratic New York, Stanley Matthews and ness, I will dispose of
Lots numbered two. three aud four in block six. the statute in such oase made aud pru
politics, while his leading competitor Judge Shellaburgerof Ohio, John A.
following, principally from the westwell establishedBakery, Con- Lots numbered four, five and six in hi ck seven vided, aald mortgagewill be foreclosed
was
Gov.
Thomas
A.
Hendricks
of
InKasson and George R. McCreary of
ern states, while much of the opposiThe exstone hundred feet of the west two hun- by sale, at public vendue of the mort
fectionary, Ice Cream and dred feet of the eoutb seventy feet of lot five in gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
tion against him came from New Eng- diana, “an old-fashioned Democrat Iowa, and W. E. Chandler of New
block “A.” Also a pleoeof land describedas fol- necessary to pay the amonotdneonaald room
land. His congressionalrecord was with soft money proclivities.” Other Hampshire, for the Republicans; Ly- Soda Water business.
lows : Commencing at a point seventy feet (70 f gage with Interestaud costa of foreclosureand
candidates
before
the
convention
were
man Trumbull, Illinois, Matt Carpenused against him, as there was a most
north from the •o-ilb west corner of lot five (5). sale, including an attorneyfee of Ten dot
The business is the best of thenoe
determined cry for “reform within the Bayard of Delaware, Gen. Hancock of ter, Wisconsin, Jeremiah S. Black,
east Iwohn • ed f , thence north forty - dolars slid sale to take place at the north
nine feer, thence wr*u au h >adred feet, thence onterdooroltbe Ottawa oounty oouit house, at
party’1 from all sections of the country Pennsylvania,William Allen of Ohio, Pennsylvania, Charles O’Connor ant its kind in the city.
outh fortv-nlr. iv, v».
lot five, block •’A’’ the-cityA Grand Haveo, Ottawa oounty, Miebby reason of the whisky ring crooked- and Joel A. Parker of New Jersey. David Dudley Field, New York, J.
Everthing in first class order. all in the City of H.>iitnti Ottawa o ,anty, Mlch- igan, (that being the piece where thp oirorlt
ness and other frauds that bad arisen Ex-Senator Kernan of New York made Randolph Tucker, Virginia, and Richlg»p. ill ol wbleb iJi ui xpose tor sale al pub- court for the County of Ottawa is holden,)on $during the second administrationof the nominating speech in behalf of ard H. Merrick of Washington City,
lic auction.0- voudu. w tin- bteh'ftt bidder at the
Steam power in ice cream de- north f. t,u d.<nr of the uiflrt bouan *n the City of Monday the Fifteenthday of February, A.D. 1697,
Tilden; Helster Clymer of Pennsylva- for the Democrats.
PresidentGrant.
at ton o’clockIn theforencoo of said day ,-tbesatd
Grand '*~vn.
«,( Ottawa on the
nia named Hancock; “Blue-Jeans” Cipher dispatches, sent out by the partment.
Those who were lowest for reform
mortgaged premises to be sold being describ'd
14th day ol J a aery 1807, u. xt at iO o'cl ok In the
Williams,who a few months later was agents of Mr. Tilden, were introduced
in said mortgage as all that certain piece ot
rallied to the support of Mr. Bristow,
forenoon.
elected Governor of Indiana, spoke for in evidence during the sitting of the The Boston Bakeiy and Con/
parcel of land situated and betas In the township
Datea
ill*
25th
day
of
Nov.
A.
1).
1806.
who, as secretary of the treasury unof Holland,oounty of Ottawa, and state ol
Hendric’rs, which nomination was sec- ElectoralCommission, showing that
HAe-ilAAN D. Km’Pkl. Sheriff.
fectionery Store,
der PresidentGrant, bad exposed the
Mlohlgtn, as fellows,te-wil: Th t portion of
Gao. S. K' Ll.*N. A tornev, 43-9w.
onded by Melville W. Fuller, a dele- those close to Mr. Tilden had tried to
whisky ring frauds. His supporters
the north bslf of the west half of the south eastgate from Illinois,now Chief Justice buy an Electoral vote in Oregon, as
quarter of section 12, iu township 5. north of
were mostly from the New England
of the United States; and Gen. Thos. well as to secure one or more votes in
tang* 16 west, hat lies west ol the Allajw
States and the South.
Jr.
Ewingof Ohio proposed William Allen. the States of Florida, Louisiana, and
Muskegon and Travene Bay Bute road. no.
Senator Morton’s support, outside of
CAlled. as It now runs through said north half of
None of the speeches were to be South Carolina. At this time the
said west half of said south east quarter, con*
own state of Indiana, was among compared to those made a few weeks
word “bulldozer” was first brought inFor Infants and Children.
t illnng 15 acres of land, more or Itss.
! Southern delegates, as he had long
previous In the Cincinnaticonvention to use and was so expressive of intimDated Holland, November V A. D 1?B6.
recognizedin the Senate as the and they fell rather fiat on those who idation that it has remained in the
GkkhitJ. Diexvxa!
- Execotorot he last win and
Just received a nice assortment of
clal champion of the Republicans heard them. Scarcely had they been
tatmnt
ot Hire Brat. do?i
English lexicon.
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’swhich Upgut/
Q o. E Kollen att rneyfor executor.
i made, however when John Kelly,
The inauguration of Hayes and will be sold cheap.
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A CHILD OF FORTUNE.

PUTTEN

G.VAN

.

Is daily receivlnj:new fall and winter goods. Wo handle everythingin the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always frt^h because we buy often . Special attention is called to the following:

Wool.

UNDERWEAR

f*r everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland acd Icc
- \
that her father died in Butte two years
*r~
ago, leaving all his property to the wife
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
and baby he .had forsaken years ago.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose! White Cashmere He was a large shareholder in several
Ribbed Hose*, Silk Tipped Hee<a and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c rich silver and copper mines, and
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
owned three large ranches. Marcus

FOR LADIES

Linen Goods, including Dollies. Splashers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Table Spread*. Dotted Swiss for Curtainswith and without Border.
Skirts @ 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest patterns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Linen and Bed Spreads.
we.

have a

fine line of

FOR GENTS: White Shirts,

Daly was made executor of the estate
and next Monday the girl will go to
Montana. The lelter from the lawyer
containeda check for $4,000, which is
but an insignificantamount compared
with what awaits the girl in the far
west. It is said the estate amounts to

laundrled and unlaundried;Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exa- over
mine our goods.

$1,000,000.

FORCED TO CLOSE.

First National Hank of Kait Saginaw
Unable to Itcaltae on ita Asset*.
Baginaw, Mich., Nov. 23V.— The First
ever offered to Ltdici, nationalbank of East Saginaw is in
©specially rocommondedto married Ladioc. the hands^of NationalBank Examiner
Ask for DS. HOT]!'* ^TLSYTOOTAL FX110 and take no other. Caldwell, who took charge of its affairs
t&T Send for circular. Prlco ?1.00 per box, 0 fcoroa tor W 'so- Saturday morning. The following no0«J5MIC.AD CO., - Cleveland, Ohio. tice is posted on the doors: “Owing to
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, inability to real^ee from assets, it is
Trusses, Shoulder BrcCes, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
deemed wise to temporarilyclose this
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
bank. Depositors will be paid in full.
It is hoped that arrangements can be
made to resume. By order board of
directors.”
The capital stock is $100,000; E. T.
Judd, president; John W. Howry, vice
president; Clarence L. Judd, cashier.
The last official statement, October 6,
showed a surplus of $60,000;individual
deposits subject to check, $88,565.40;
demand certificatesof deposit, $209,

SMEfc.

____

DR. MOTT’S

gm

out sals

FOR CASH.

Entire stock

585.04.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.

ofV

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardless of

VJJ

cost. Come for Bargains.

<fc

Dykema.

_

l£jt

GO TOBrick Store west
of Opera House.

S. RGidSGina,

ElflM 31

patterns, new styles 810 00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy carved,

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN

THE

me New

Era Radiator!

V.'J

000.

Tne Union Trust company has been
api>ointed receiver of the Mabley & Co.
and will contihue the business subject
to the chattel mortgages. The firm
may reorganize after the first of the.
year. The filing of the mortgages was
forced by the action of a large eastern
creditor who demanded that he be secured in preference to other creditors.
No inventory of the assets has yet been
taken.
The indebtedness of the firm is a little
less than $400,000. Bruce Goodfellow.
presidentof the company, said later
that he hoped that the firm would be
able to reorganizeand continue the
business.The failure was largely caused
by the inabilityof Godfrey & Hyde to
complete the new building, which the
frm was to ogcupy last May, and the
overstockingincident to the intended
move.

i

in

Jr

Saves coal and wood

,

w
W

makes one

fire

two fires.

It

its
it

way

to

do the

m

service

stops the heat

the chimney and mi

do double

duty. No dust

i

the room no ashes to carry out.

RANTERS BROS.

TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER.
Cn*e of Reverlrijreand Redpnth to Be

iSESaSESBreSESriSH'THSRSHSE*

Called Up.
Menominee, Nov. 21.— SheriffCorbett
and Prosecuting Attorney W.R. Adams,
of Ontonagon, and Assistant AttorneyGeneral Henry E. Chase, of Grand
Rapids, met ia this city to further arrange for the trial of Beveridge and Redpnth, which will be called In the circuit
court for Gogebic county at Bessemer
on December 9, having bfcen taken there
from Ontonagon county on a change of

____

Dealers in ____

Furniture— Carpets!

venue. The charge on which the prisoners are to be tried is the murder of
Mohie Beveridge,on a homestead in
Ontonagon county in 1889, and for which
John McDonald was convicted and sen-

Bargains

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Farlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

tures of the committee amounted to
$00,332.29. The “sound money" demoMADE A CONFESSION.
cratic committee expended $14,598.48.
Member of a Band of Alleged Forgers
The silver democraticcommittee $6,075
lasasHsasasasrp^FSHSHSHsaasasHsaseLaasi
Squeal*.
and the silver committee $1,655; prohiDetroit, Mich., Nov. 21.— A special to
bition, $675. Mayor Pingree’s campaign
the Journal from Flint says that BenEstablished1865.
for governor cost him $4,356. This was
jamin F. Cooper, alias Willis Herbert
the largest individualexpense account.
Connors,who is in jail there for workThe expendituresof other state and ing forged bank drafts, has made a
congressionalcandidates vary from confession. He says that the gang with
$250 to $2,500.
which be operated had no connection
made byithe
whatever with the Valentine gang, reSTATE TEACHERS.
Absolutely Pui
cently captured in New York. It was
recommended and
Association to Assemble at Lansing De- composed of W. B. Peters, W. H. (“Kid”) Oliver Chilled Plow
DOR8ED BY THE
cember 28.
Smith. Otto Thomas and himself.
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Physicians a Chi
Lansing. Nov. 21.— The Michigan Peters, 1m claims, lithographed ths
AS THE FINEST
School Moderator contains the pro- drafts,and Smith, Thomas and himself
LANT AND
gramme for tht forty-iixtb annual disposed of them. He claims that the Art
Bast
Earth.
MEDICINAL A Pi
meeting of tht Michigan State Teach- gang cleaned up $1,795 in Indiana and
.irWE.
ers’ association to be held in this city Ohio, $1,455 in Michigan and about 8400
For
December 28, 29 and 30. at Representa- in New York state.
PEP8IA AND
tive hail. This is one of the largest
LUNGS IT IS'
JimSU* Long's Pension Claim.
gatherings that meet in the capital
For Sale
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21;— Juatiee
city and an unusually large attendance
Blom
&
Nichols,
Holland]
Charles D.Long.of the Michigan supreme
is looked for this year, as some of the
court, who for two yean waged a vigAmong them are the Nos. 98 tad 99,
most noted speakers on educational
orous contest in the court against ths Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
topics in the country will be present.
pension bureau to test the rights of veV
nod-breakable steel standard#. Also
George Lothrop Dead.
ernns, baa now made application to ths
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 23.— George II. bureau for restoration to his old penLook out for imitationsand
Lothrop, eldest son of George V. N. Lo- sion rating and has filed evidence to
Bay
Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
throp, ex-United States minister to support his application.This move was
Russia, died at his residence here Sat- an unexpected one, even among those
urday morning from a complication of well acquainted with the case, and Is
heart and asthmatictroubles. Mr. Lo- taken as an indicationthat Judge Long
throp was born in this city in 1850 and will abandon his fight in the courts and
graduatedat Cornell university in 1870. will submit to the rule of the office to
He turned his attention to patent law file evidence to secure his restoration.
and won high eminence in that branch
Woman Wonts a Robber.
of the legal profession. A widow and
Battle Creek, Nov. 19.— Mrs. E. L.
two children survive him.
Woods, a milliner, was awakened
Prince Want* a Divorce.
Wednesday morning by some one walkParis, France, Nov. 23.— Action for ing in the hallway. As she stepped into
divorce has been commencedby Prince the hall she was confrontedby a burOn Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Sash.
Joseph of Caraman-Chimay, a Belgian glar. She did not scream or faint. For
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, call
nobleman,against his wife the princes* 1* minutes they struggled,and the burupon
of Caraman-Chimay. who was formerly glar got the worst of it. She gripped
Miss Clara Ward, of Detroit, a very him by the throat, and, while shutting
beautiful woman, who inherited a large his wind off. cried for help. At last the
N. RIVER ST.
fortune from her father,and who was a burglar broke loose from Mrs. Woods
great favorite in Parisian society. It and ran out of the door, but a policeman
Also Paints, Oils. Brushes, Varis alleged that the princess was eccen- who had been attracted by the shouts
nishes, Lime, Cement, Hair, Stuctric to the degree of being mentally un- caught him. He was recognized as a
co and Builders Hardware.

RINCK CO.,

HOLLAND.

TUB

CHASE’S

PLOWS

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Works,

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.
Handsome

FAILS.

Michigan Candidate* Tell What the Election Coat Them.
Lansing, Nov. 24.— As required by tenced to the state prison for life, but
who was pardoned after serving six
law, Chairman Ferry of the republican
years. The detailsof the case are now
state committee has filed an affidavit
complete, with the exception of securstating that the total electionexpendiing one or two witnesses.

Clothing
Jonkman

DETROIT FIRM

Domeatle in Gnuidville,Mich., Informed Mabley 4k Co. Make an A**lgnmcnt In Favor
of Their Creditor*— Expect to Resume.
That She Is an Helreit.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24.— Mabley &
Grandville, Mich., Nov. 23.— flattie
Spafford, a domeatic, will work no Co., ouq of the oldest retail mercantile
more. Fifteen years ago her mother establishmentsin this city, Monday
died in poverty. Hattie was then’ a morning *filed three chattel mortgaes
babe three years old, and was sent to the covering all of their stock and fixtures
childrens’ home in Grand Rapids. Sat- to the Union Trust company as trustees
urday she received word from a lawyer for the benefit of the firm’s creditors.
nTHelena, Mont., tracing her, stating The mortgage aggregated nearly $370,-

CITY.

Bieydes sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS. WINDOW SHADES. ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

Tht

On

M

LAMPS

DR.

MOTTS

XEBTEBHtB

PILLS

For Right Prices

DOESBURG. Also a full llneV Patent Medicines, Trus'Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Painta and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
For Sale by J. O.

ses,

Bow’s This?

Ben siad

We
ward

offer One Hundred Dollars Refor any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Prop’s.,
Paper Hanging,
Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned,have known F.
Calciming,
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beHouse Painting,
lieve him perfectlyhonorable in all
Inside Finishing! business transactionsand financially
able to carry out any obligation made
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable by their firm.— West &Truax. Wholelow figure. Samples submitted and sale Druggists,Toledo, O.; Waldlng,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drugestimates given on all jobs.
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken interCor. College Avenue and Thirteenth 8t.?
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drugSchool Booksgists. Testimonialsfree.
A complete line of School Books,
Tablets, Notes and Composition Books

at
tf

M. Kiekintveld.

32—

^

All goods bought of C. A. Stevenson
engraved
45-5w.

free!

Domestic Bakery.— If vou are In
lunch, step
Grand Haven and desire a li
in at J. Verkuyl’s Domestic Bakery,
Van Looik. Good

next door to

place.

to dispense the finest Soda
in the city. Bangs sells Drags. Next

Bosman

Bros

M-tf

Don’t
UOU
v Invite
vv disappointment
Uisnyyuiuuuicu by
upon One
experimenting.Depend upon
lave iraMinute Cough Cure end you bav
lli

v

i

....

balanced.

professional.

In the Interest of Good Bonds.
Grand Rapida, Nov. 21.— S. S. Bailey,
chairman of the executive committee
of the Good Roads league of the Fifth
congressional district of Michigan, baa,
by request, issued a call for a special
meeting of the league to be held in the

Bnfe Robben at Work.
Niles, Nov. 19.— Safe crackers Wednesday night blew open the safe in the ticket office of the Big Four railroad,but

-CALL ON

Contractor and Builder.

—

Plans and Estimates given.

Paul

ft.

Sit

SEEDS!

tie.

REVIVOm
VITALITY.

ntD»y.
Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,

PIPHpb

,Presents!
—

one lor study, business or marriage.It not only

mediate lellef. It cures croup.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is felt alcnly harmless remedy that produces most instantly. There Is no other th. father to end h,.
„ pa(!kage containing $8,000 wu«ntbF
immediate results.
cough medicine that combines so many
Iron for A os trim.
the Citizens' national bank, of this city,
Lawrence Kramer. virtues. Sold by all dealers.
Detroit, Nov. 23.— F. A. Goodrich A

life.

cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

w. it

J. W. Pierce. Renubllc, la., says:
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure
in my family and for myself, with results so entirely satisfactorythat I
can hart ly find words to express myself, as to Its merit. I will never fall
to recommend it to others, on every
occasion tbax, presenU itself.”

Beach

Orest Nerve

Took

and Biood-BaRder

and restores both vitality and strength to
muscular and nervous system, bringing

to the Bankers’ national bank, of Chica-

Co. have received an order for 2,000 go. About half of the money has been
"1 was completely
ipletely covered with tons of charcoalpig iron for the car recovered.
"Give me a liver regulator and I the pink glow to pole cheeks and restc
sores. Every limb
limb in
In my body ached. wheel factory of P. II. Griffin at Buda
can regalale the world, *’ said a gen- fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and
Allfgcd Coont«Tf*U«r ArrostodL
Had been sick for five
five years. Doctors Pesth, Austria.It will make four train
Benton Harbor, Nov. 20. — William ius. The druggisthanded him a bot- sampUoa.Accept no substitute,it
could do me no good. Most of
of my
loads and is the first order of the kind Knight was brought here Thursday tle of De Witt.8 Little Early Risers, ing RBVIVO, no other. It can be
time was spent In bed; was a complete
pocket By mail, fi.eo per _
from Three Oaks by Deputy Sheriff the famous little pills
wreck. Burdock Blood Bitters have for a long while.
;

1

Lawbence Kramer. wrapper, or six lor $3.00, with a
Sherwood, charged with counterfeitBring* Salt for Damages.
ten guaranteeto care or
8t Joseph, Nov. 84.— William Versaw, ing. Twenty-nine new half-dollarsfoi
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Lawrence Kramer.
every pac)^syi||srhpe
'
which
he
could
not
sccount
were
found
a merchant and politicianof this city,
Minute Cough Core acts quickly, and
on
his
person.
It 4s believed here that
haa
filed
a
suit
for
$10,000
damages
ROYAL
If you want a nice clock, inspect the
that’s what makes it go.
Parker’s Fountain Pens, the best In
against George B. Thayer A Co., basket Knight is a member of a gang of counnew
line
just
received
at
H.
WykhiyrFor
sale ty
Lawrence Kbamxb.
the world, for sale at Stevenson’sJemanufacturer*,for false imprisonment terfeiterswho have been at work along
sen’s, which will be sold cheap.
welry store.
upon the charge of embezzlement.
the lake shoie.

1

I

got only five cents. This makes the
seventh time the Big Four ticket offloe
here has been entered and the fifth time
courthouse on Tuesday and Wednes- the safe has been blown open. The
aggregate sum stolen will not sxceed
day, December 1 and 2.
I have constantly on hand
ten dollars, in the past two montha,
Snflnnw’s New Post Office.
at my store and elevator on
PfcMifryktd
along the line of the Michigan division
RESTORES
Washington, D. C., Nov. 20. — Bids
of the Big Four, five safes have been 8th Street a full stock of
uSS
were opened Friday at the treasury deblown open.
Medium Clover,
partment for the erection of the United
Have* III* 8l*ter*s Lif*.
States post office building at Saginaw,
Mammothy Clover, *
Detroit, Nov. 20.— Bennie Moran is
Mich. There were 13 bids, of which
One Minute Cough Curt touches that of Charles W. Gindele, of Chicago, 8% years old. Recently his mother Alsyke Clover,
Made a
the right spot. It also touches It at at $67,000 was the lowest.
left him and his little baby sister, two Alfalfa Clover,
Man
the right time If you take it when you
years old, playing in the kitchen while
Salt Works Destroyed.
White
Clover,
have a cough or cold. See the point?
she went on an errand. Wind blew the
15th
0f Me.
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 23. — Fire FriThen don’t cough.
curtain into the fiames of the gasoline Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
THE GREAT 30th
day
midnight
destroyed the salt block,
Lawrence Kramer.
stove. Bennie tried to pull down the
and Retail.
salt sheds, salt well, drill house, ice
curtain, but could not reach it, so he
house,
700
barrels
of
salt
and
a
portion
Also Flour Feed and Grain of
A high liver with a torpid liver will
ran to his little sister and dragged her
Producei(he above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
not be along liver. Correct the liver of the dock located on Crow island, be- out of doors. The .itebenwas burned
all kinds.
powerfully and quickly.Cures when all otheta
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers, longing to Tyler A. Sons. Loss, $12,*
out, and Bennie Moran la the hero of Choice Timothy
fail Young men and old men will recover theie
little pills that cure dyspepsia and 000; insurance, $4,000.
• the neighborhood.
constipation.
youthful vigor by using RBVIVO. It quickly
Mixed Hay.
Took Poison.
Lawrence Kramer.
EspreM MeMenrer Arrested.
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
Detroit, Nov. 23.— Samuel Take, a
Niles, Nov. 24.— Delbert E. Mitten, Prairie hay.
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Go to C. A. Stevinson for your Holi- clerk in the employ of the Michigan messenger for the American Express
Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost
brass and iron works, committed sui- company, was arrested Monday,
day
45-5w.
Goods delivered to any Vitality,
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
cide Sunday by taking a dose of carboi------charged with stealing $8,000 from the part of the city.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
The soothing, healing effects of Dr. ic acid. It is believed that the arrest

Hay

We aim

doer to

Evart Takken,
- —

completelycared ire in three months.”
Mrs. Annie Zoepen.Crookstowo.Minn.
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Tyler Van Landegend,, W. H. brings blessings to the home circle,af- to the large steamers at the harbor at
Horning, A. Seif, W. Brusse & Co., H. fords proper cultivationfor the in* that point.
De Kruif, R. N. De Merell, Martin &
stlncts planted in our nature and is
Two sandbars have formed at tte
Huizinga, U. Ver Schure, J. A. Van
SATURDAY, November 28,
great
social
blessing.
It
is
a
purifier
mouth
of the harbor at South Haven,
der Veen, H. Meyer & Son, H. Roone,
Mulder Bros., Blom & Seery.
of the home, brings churches in unity leaving but six feet of water over
Geo. Shoenlth $40, Boot & Kramer and an element to meet every incom* them, and this makes it too dangerous
Q. VAN 8CHELVBN, Editor.
$35, R. Van Zwaluwenberg$;10, L. A.
K :
Ing evil. The financial prosperity of to try longer to get in and out of the
Stra ttc n $20. J . De Boer $20
r Sewerage and Fire Protection. St b criptions of $25 each— Paul A. our city is largely due to our moral harbor. The Kalamazoo in coming
in Sunday struck the bar with such
A Joint meeting of the Commor Steketce, Werkman Sisters, J. KruiTJhtf future of the Y. M. C. A. was
force as to send her in the air apparCouncil and tho Board of Publi< zinga, W. Van der Ve«re, P. A. Kleis,
C P. Becker, J. B Van Oort, C. M.
It makes no differencewhether you have a few dollars
Works was held Tuesday evening, pur- McLean, P. Oostlrg, W. E. Russell, brlefly discussed by G. Watermuelder cntiy a foot or more,
worth or a few cents worth
^
Draham & Morton line will
tnanttoiesolution.
L. Kramer, Klomparens&Tubbergeo, of Hope College. He said that it
' There were present: Mayor De \V. F. Van Anrooy, John Pessink.A. received the stamp of approval by all doubtjgS8 run a jine of ^nter boats
A. j. Ward, Will Lame* unbiased men. He demonstrated the
BK^Young, Aids. Lokker. Schouten Knooihuizen,
to both Chicago and Milwaukee in
reaux, S. Hablng, Lubbers & BouwSchoon, Takken, Dalman, Haber kamp, M. Beukema, J. Hummel, K. reasons for its permanency in that, connectionwith the Big Four railroad.
m*nn, Kuite, Visscher and Kooyers. Schaddelee, De K raker & De Koster, when founded by Sir Geo. Williams of The line has enough Chicago freight
Messre. De Roo, Ward and Kerkhof, Frank Van Ry? B. Van Ruaite, F. M. London In 1844, it was built on the in sight to keep three steamers going.
Gillespie, G. Nauta. Hollann Tea foundation of prayer; that Jt wasaand the clerk,
General Manager Heald, of theC. &
Company, J. W, Beardslee.
dapted to all conditions and clrcum
It is to your Interestto go where you can buy the
ff; - Mr. C. J. De Roo, president of the
Additionalto amounts reported last
W. M. and party of officials, were in
most for the least money, and not that alone, but at the
"board of public works, was called to week— I. Marsilje$25, S. Sprietsma stances: that it was not sectarian or
Muskegon Monday, completing ar
same time you must say where can I go with my money
the chair and stated the object of the $25, Ed Takken $25, J. Wise(Bee Hive) denominational, but worldwide and
and buy goods that arc not all out of date or shopworn;
rangements for their line of winter
•25.
the need that appeals to our judge
meeting and the causes that suggestthen you want to be with.
navigation between that port and
Subscriptions of $15 each— Mrs. M.
ments.
Bertsch, U. De Vries. A.. MichmersMilwaukee. They inspected the docks
Honest Goods, Honest Prices and Courteous
Hon. G. J. Diekema concluded the
I. The increasingurgency and de huizen; $10 each— H Olert, W. D. So*
at the harbor entrance and up town.
Treatment .
.. mand for a system of sewerage, not cord, E. J. Harrington, J C. Dyk. Geo. program by stating that while upon The latter will be used until the little
you will always get at this store.
from a sanitary point of view only, but H. Souter, C. S. Dutton, E. Herold, L. the young men depended all the fu- lake freezes over, when the harbor enA. Randall, F. Charter; $5 each— H.
We do not claim to sell below costs or at cost, no
Also as it affectsthe growth and devel- J. Cronkrlght, A. C. V. R. Gilmore,J. ture, they are In constant danger.
trance docks will he utilized.The G.
merchant can and pay 100 cents on the dollar, but 'We do
opment of the city, especially in the M. Cook, D. G. Cook, J B. Nykeik,W. The young men constitute the major- R. A I. line will run its boats uptown
claim to give you more goods for $1.00 then any merchant
Van Eyck, B. Visser, F. L. Nixon, M. ity of criminals and a work of reform
business district.
In Holland. It’s because we buy right, consequently we
all winter.
K(Ster, Rev. G. H. Dubblnk.
must
begin
at
home
and
thus
prevent
II. In view of the number of men
can sell
*
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. emThe steamer Atlanta, of the Chithat are without work, and the fact ployes: J. Kening $15, W. H. Bing- a re-occurrence.A child is trained
Beautifulnew Dress Plaids, per yd ...... ...... ..,.^..v.6c
cago-Grand Haven line, goes on the
tbat the laying of sewers would most- ham $25; P. SI oo ter. J. De Weerd, E. too much by proxy in the present age
Good Heavy Toweling worth 5 cents, our price. . .W(west shore route and will be in comly be manual labor, the construction Stock, F. Kuite, H. Vechter, W. El- and there is no higher calling on the
Heavy Working Shirts, laced fronts ......... r.. ...>^OC
ferdink, J. Brink Sr., each $10; J. part of parents than the moral super- mission all winter. The boat will be
thereof would furnish work to a large
Wool Tied Homr-made Quilts .................. ..... ,QQc
Paul $8; D. L. Boyd, $0: G. Anderson,
vision and culture of their children. laid up only about a month for repairs.
number of unemployed.
Good Cotton Baiting, per roll — ........... v.....^..5C
J. ElferdinkJr., J. Hallqulst,A. N.
The schooner Addle arrived SaturIII. It would also be feasible to do Sparrowk, H. Elferdink, B. Dalman, A stream of immorality annually capA better grade for 10 cents and ..............
It now, inasmuch as wages are low, J. Brink, C. Kuite, R. H. Habermann, tures young men and maidens and the day from Manistee>ith acargo of lumGood Heavy Pants Cloth, per yd ........
...... . IO<B
nod no trouble would be anticipated C. Hanson. II. Damson, 0. Stocker, G. criminal calendarof the circuit court ber and shingles for Frank Haven.
Black Figured Dress Goods ............. ...........
c
Dehn, B. VanDoesburg, A. J. Koning,
contains the bulk of cases from this She has laid up for the season. ;
to p’acing municipal bonds.
H. Van Doesburg, J. Knutson. A.
v '
The meeting having been called not Borgman, Mary Herold, A. De Fey ter, city. Extra exertionsmust be taken The steam launch Pilot, which left
so much for the purpose of taking M. De Haan, H. De Waal, J.. Van de bv our people to hold our own fair Holland on a pleasure cruise for New
vu
ScheJ, G. Dykstra, $5 each: M. De name as no city can long stand unless Orleans about six weeks ago, was
definite action, as with a view of conJust receivedan elegant line of new Drapes and Head
Bidder, W. A. Miles, J. F. Van Anaidering the situationthat confronts rooy, $4 each; J. Johnson, E. Ballard, the moral foundation is beneath it. wrecked at Cairo, III., on Monday, and
Rests for the holiday trade. See them inourshowwindow.
us and exchangingviews thereon, it C. Van Vyyen, J. Tuls, $3 each; C. Every man is responsible for every ot- Capt. L. C. Bryan the owner, and
developed tbat the [final adoption of Oxner, E. Hieftje, J. Van Vyven, II. her man; they need moral and spirit- Capt. J. M. Mitchell, in command of
the plan proposed by Messrs. Alvord Brink. A. Thompson, F. Molengraaf. ual strength and the support of our the steamer Music last summer, whoL. Massiotte, F. Doyle, G. Germain.
A Shields, was»cstjll pending before W. Fox. C. B. Scott, J. Damstra, F. mlghbors.The Y. M. C. A. is proud- were aboard, were fatally injured.
the council. Also, that the recent Bastiaan, D. Damstra. R. Fik, Jac. ly engaged in this work, keeps your g The Pilot was a small craft propelled
fire at the West Michigan furniture DeBoe, J. N. McKay Jr., J. N. Mc- men from evil inliuences,and we by a gasoline engine. She arrived at
fubtory demanded an increasedwater Kay Sr., J. Hieftje, 0. J. Hanson, J. should give it all support.
Cairo last Sunday wiih a leak in the
Doyle, A. De Haan, H. Wykgraaf, A.
Rev. Adam Clark closed with the gasoline tank. An effort was made to
supply and facilities for the protec- L. Cappon, D. Overweg, John DeBoer,
Holland, Michigan. >
tion of all our manufacturingplants, $3 each; Grant Scott, Wm. Scott, A. benediction,after a collectionhad stop the leak, and it was thought to
and especially along the head of Blac<c Alderlnk, $2.50 each; J. Kervink, J. been taken for the purpose of buying have been effectuallydone. Two barLake. The establishing of extensive Top, J. Pinne, $1.50 each; P. Knutson, new hymn books for the gospel ser- rels of gasoline had been purchased
J.
P. BaarT. visscher,C. Van Liere,
"
N. B. Remember we are the Dress Goods House of
/V.:
>
lumber yards in that district was a man, J. KrokKee, M. De Boe, J. Marand had been stored ou the deck of
- — —
the
• '<§38^ V
growing menace to the entire city, un- kus, J. Bontekoe, A. Teerman, $1.00
the boat. They then went ashore on
Holland High School.
ites counteracted by an adequate wa- each:#. H. Van Dvk, D. Stelnvoord,
business, while Capt. Bryan lighted a
$0.50 each. Total $331.
•ter supply, which could only be obPrincipal F. D. Haddock of the high stove to prepare dinner. A leak from
tained by additional and larger water
school has been making an examina- the tank had started afresh and the
mains.
tion of the monthly reports, dating gasoline in it foas ignited. That exTO THE PUBLIC,
: The urgency of both was informally
back to September,1882, aud has found ploded and the two barrels of gasoline
The committee appointed to solicit that at no time within this period has were fired. The explosion wrecked
discussed; The action of the public
meeting the other evening, to which subscriptions to secure the new West the high school record of attendance the boat. Capt. Mitchellwas thrown
the council was asked to meet the de- Michigan factory are pleased to sub- and punctuality been so excellent as into the river, but was comparatively
mands of the West Michigan Furni- mit a partial report as follows:
during the past three months. The unhurt. Seeing Capt. Bryan, who Is
ture Oo. fora better protection against That they have made a canvas of years 1885 ’88 and .lBSa-’eoshow- the his inephew, struggling in the flames,
fire as one of the conditions upon the city, which Is nearly complete. best record up to this year. The ex- he went to his rescue and succeeded
which they were to rebuild, and the They have met with a general re- cellent record of the past three pioot|r8 in getting him ashore. Both were so That isn’t sold by Dec. 1st will be removed to Grand Rapdemands from the business district of sponse from the people of Holland, has been especially gratifying beoiase horribly burned that the physicians
ids. Creditors are demanding their money.; therethe city for sewerage conyeniences and feel that the desired result will it is the result of three yea ^ a^ gion- at tM6 hospital Where' they Were refore prices will be made regardyo u repeatedlypresented to the com- he attained.
tlnuous effort and steady improvement moved say they cannot recover. Both
less of cost.
The committee have not been able and not a chance occurrence. The re- captains lived at Chicago and in mak|[ moo council, both receiveddue consideration at the bands of the meet- to Interview all the persons desirous sult has been attained with an aver- ing Holland and its resorts their sumof assisting in this good work, and age attendance of 130, more than mer home, they were very popular
Further stress was also laid upon many have called upon members of three times the average during the with our citizens.Later dispatches
the fact that an Immediate begic- the committee, or sent their subscrip- period from 1882- *92. Among the announce the death of Capt. Bryan on
geoior class one has Tuesday forenoon, and the remains
ingwith the constructionof sewers tions by mail. We invite all others
would enable a large number of men to do this, who have not been call< d been neither absent or tardy sinfee en- were shipped to Chicago for interment
to be self-supporting during the win- upon.
tering the high school. The same stan- His companion Capt. Mitchell is still
The committee propose to make a dard has be< n attained by one mem in a critical condition and suffering
ter, apd meet their obligations, inMen’s $4.00 shoes at ........................................ $2.00
cluding taxes, who otherwise might complete report of their work to the her of the junior class. Intensely,but there is a possible hope
3.00 “ “ ..........................................1.50
he more or less dependent upon ass's public In a few days.
During last year there were six who for his recovery.
2.00 “ “ ......................................... 1.00
Holland, Nov. 27, 1896.
1.50 “ “ ..................................
75
tance from some source or other.
were neither nor tardy. Fifty out of
Ladles 4.00 “ “ .............................
2.00
W. H. Beach, C. J. De Roo,
The following was adopted by a vote
One
of
the
most
interesting
exhi146 enrolled this year have kept their

Holland City News.
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Holiday Reminders.

VINOUS.

JOHN

„

V

city.

vices.
-

.

'

Every Shoe

-

Shoes 1-2

'^0^^

0f

Regular Price^
“
“
“

W. C. Walsh, J.
A. B. Bosman, J.

of eight to five:

J.

Cappon,

records clean up to date.

“
“

bitions ever given in the city, says

*

3.00 “
2.oo “

“
“

..........................................1.50
................r .............. ...... -....i.oo

C. Post.
The folia wing form a list of those the Muskegon News, was the Edison
Resolved,That it is the sense of this
meeting (hat Immediate steps he takwho were neither absent nor tardy animated pictures shown by the magDon’t Wait Come Early.
en towards tbs construction of a main
during the school month of November niscope at the opera house last evenor trunk sewer and outlet, withlater- TheY. M. C. A. and IteMission.
of which the senior class records four- ing. The pictuiesare thrown on a
’ mi
MoaBAca /nr liMnhth anrl Rivar
al sewers for Eighth and River streets
That our citizens are profoundlyinteen out of an enrollment of eighteen: large screen on the stage and all the
and such other streets as may petition
terested in the cause of Y. M. C. A.
therefore.
Elmer Avery, Will Damson, Egbert actions are as perfect as in life. It is
work in Holland was manifested last
Winter, John Winter, Carrie De Fey- truly wonderful to know that the opThe following was adopted by an
Sunday evening when the Third Ref.
ter, Gertrude De Vries, Inez Harring- portunity has been afforded here in
unanimous vote:
church was filled with a vast concourse
Muskegon to view and exact represenResolved, Tbat a committee of five of people in response to a call for a ton, Jennie Jansen, Helen Markham,
Maud Marsilje, Agnes Mohr, Lena tation of Broad wav, New Yo’k, see
Iw appointed, consisting of three
members of the council and two of the union meeting of both city and col- Mokma, Kate Prakken, and Minnie the pedestrians walking along the
. ’ board of public works, to prepare an lege associations. This has become
street,the cable cars passing up and
Schoon.
estimate of the cost of an outlet for an annual custom and it has not been
down,
teams moving to and fro, and
The
other
classes
contain
the
followthe sewer system, with sewerage for
void of good results. The meeting
Eighth and River streets, and also an
ing members for the same month: see every movement natural to life as
estimate for the necessaryaddltienal was in charge of J. C. Post, president Fred Bertsch, Edward VanLandegend, it happened on that particularspot
fire protection; the chairman of this of the city assoclatlou.The opening
Jake Van Putten, Lulu Boggs, Saddle when the pbotgraphs were taken. At
meeting to be one of the members of prayer was offered by Rev. H. G.
Borgman, Minnie De Feyter, Margaret Lyceum opera house three nights, comsaid committee.
Birchby, while the reading of the
mencing Monday, Nov. 30. Special
The chair appointed as the other scriptures was conducted by Rev. G. De Vries, Aleta Fairbanks, Anna HaBE
bermann, Martha Schoon, Mamie school children’s matinee Wednesday, Of the Kalamazoo Curative Institute will be .at City Hotel,
members of the committee, Mayor De H. Dubblnk. The program was libSteketee,Nettie Ten Houten, Jehnle Sept. 2, at 4 o’clock p. m.
Holland, Saturday, December 12th,
Young, and Aids. Visscher, Haber- erally interspersed with local and inWerkman, Ralph De Vries, Ben Van
maon and Takken.
strumental music,, Miss Hannah Te
Annual Meeting.
den Berg, Lelia Benedict, Susie MokBE
Adjourned.
Roller presiding at the organ.
ma, Dena Slighter, Addie Schwarz, The annual meeting of the South
The opening address was made by
Mabel Williams, Cornelius Hoogen- Ottawa and West Allegan Agr'l SoMichigan Re- Jacob Van der Meulen of Hope Col.....
ciety will be held In the Y. M. C. A.
sty n, A ndrew Steketce, Slebe Mellema,
bu Iding.
lege, who demonstratedthat theY.
room* on Tuesday. Dec. I t, at 1:30 p.
Dinah Melpolder, Fred De Weerd, m. Officerswill be elected and the afA large force of mechanics is at work M. C. A. was a powerful influence for
Will Dinkeloo, Jacob Flieman, Clif- fairs of the association will be disreplacingthe walls of the burned fur- good and by the aid of statisticsprovford Harrington, Albert Raak, Neil cussed.
niture factory. The foundationwalls ed the marvelous growth of the assoSandy, George Schuurman, Henry SteWashington Literary Society.
prove to be all right, and will be used ciation. Thesublectofhis discourse
ketee, Andrew Ver Schure, Zora Benwas:
“Past
Work
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.”
The members of the Washington
as they are. The old structure was
edict, Louise Damson, Kate Elferdink, Literary Society of New Holland are
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
followed
with
an
•wo stories;the new will be three. W.
Mabel Lewis, Luella Reed, Winona hereby notified that the next regular
E lS. Russell has the supervision of the interesting talk op the opportunities
Rlegel, Gertrude Rosendahl, Anna meeting of the Society will be held at
•carpenter work and P. Gosling of the of young men in both church and
Schoon. Myrtle Sutton, Gertrude the usual place, on Wednesday, Dec. 2,
at 7:30 p. m.
p]: 'mason work. Material of all kinds is state. Thgy should he acquainted
Arendsen, Era Avery, August BreyA short program will be rendered,
being hauled on the grounds as fast as with the.fleld and then become preman, Harry Coggeshall, Evart DeBoer, officers elected and a plan of work fur
ft small army of mechanics can dispose pared to assume the obligationsand
Sena DeVries, Ray Hoek, Angelina the coming year decided upon. The
responsibilities. The doctor referred
| thereof.
" ^ ,7 ; ''
Horning, Will Kellogg, Sadie Kieklnt- members are all expected to be presThe conclusion to rebuild was reach- to the motto tbat industry,honesty veld, Peter Notier, Fred Pfanstiehl, ent to work for the future success of
the Society. Every one interested in
ed on Saturday, when a proposition and frugality lead to success and tbat Della Sutton, Herman Vaupell,John work of the Society is also urged to
Individual regenerationand the need
aras handed to by the company that if
Van den Berg, Mamie Van den Brink, attend, that It may continue to be a
potent factor for good, in development
the committee would increase its bo- of a personal Savior are essential Jennie Vliek, KateZalusky.
H. BERNARD GALLEHER, M. D.,
4. CORK GALLEHER, M. D.,
of the mental, social and moral faculnus to 19,000, all further consideration The young men should march to the
Secretary and Treasurer.
President and Manager.
ties
of
its
members
and
the
uplifting
by the company of rebuilding else front as this Is the age for evangelizMarine Notes.
and
upbuilding
of
the
entire
comwould be abandoned. Thecom- ing the world. Dr. Kollen stated that,
Bye. Ear, Nervous and
Daring the winter season a life-sav- munity. Seth Coburn,
the young children who loaf nightly
Head, Asthma,Cancer.
v Anthony Rosbach,
after due consultationconcluing station will be established at South
laU Blood Diseases. Either
Peter G. Brouwer,
accept the proposition and at ODon our streets is an evil which
Losses
L« and
Henrietta Stboenoa, SexaflHctedwIth toss o( Vltall^ Iroff Sidlsoretionto
no cases
should
be remedied by the Y. M. C. A. Manitou Island.
started out on its mission of raishow many phv
• ExecutiveCommittee.
The schooner Joses will be rebuilt
Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hope College
lonemoretrli
: the additional amount, with the
have treated your case and ftOtod, don’t become
win never regret it Db. Gallbhkb L Bap.
briefly reviewed the work of the asso- at Sturgeon Bay this winter,
jandhundredsof,
sreaults:
Do not forget the Special Sale of CASES
on this earth for
elation
and
the
good
results
which
It
The
schooner
Mlscholtt,
which
went
y & Bertsch Leather Co., $500:
veiling at 5c. per yard on next
crowded.
•-.,
you will get it. ReaMber ilMi
State Bank, $200; C. L. had accomplished. It has been tried on the beach near South Haven some nesday at
ty All communicationsshould be
,1100.
and found true; railroad men have weeks ago and was partially wrecked, 45-1
M. Notier.
of $50 each—J. Van supported the movement and marl- has been sold to Saug&tuck parties,
Sr., D. Blom, F.
Y\
'*e$M
len, Fred Boone, nera and sailors find its doors open at who will mse her for gathering fruit A Fine assortment of Pottery at
305 East ]
all
times.
It
Is
an
antidote
for
dabs,
along
the
Kalamazoo
river
and
towing
Stevenson’s
Jewelry
store.
45-5w.
Jookmau A Dyke[•'
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Haoy & Doge Shoe stock
Tower
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Shoe Store.
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Samuel Smith, the veteran residing
on the Grand Haven road, is again on

Dick Van der Haar

of

Grand Haven

w

LYCEUM

Marriage Licenses.

visiting with relatives and friends WM ion Rbf. ZMl&tid ......................... 89
Catharine Ohlmano. Blendoo ..................2S
hpre.
the sick list.
Harry Roeendahl. Holland .................... 91
Fred Williams has returnedto Alle- Ida Clark,Holland ........................... .17
The clerk of Wayne county Issued
JamM J. Van Pyko. Holland ...............M
thirty-two marriage licenses for gan where he has resumed work at the Vary K. Sullivan,Howtll ......................si
paper
mill.
Btnry H. Van Wonner. Mlnneanolii, Minn.... 95
Thanksgiving weddings.
Bthri V. Seymour, Dennlaon, Mich..
.93
Dr. and Mrs B. J. De Vries spent John T. Dykemn, Spring Lake, Midi ..... .....24
The Common Council met in a body

For

fim

is

OPERffflOUSfe
HOLLAND, MICH.

l.lule Katt, Perrysbnrg. Mloh .................30
on Fifteenth street Wednesday after- Thanksgiving day with Grand Rapids
Three Nights commencing
friends and relatives.
noon and inspected the gravelingjob,
Real Estate Transfers.
Attorney and Mrs. G. H. Albers of N. Prakkeoto Loko Lageraetal part lot
formal report of which will be made
Grand
Bapids were in the city Thurs- &. blk M, Holland .............. ...... % 380 00
at the session on Tuesday evening.
John Fomer to Anna M. Forner.ae
day on their way to Allegan.
The regainingsensation
8
ao' 2ft,Jamestown.
........... 1,8(0 00
The annual congregationalmeeting
W. G. Van Dyke and MiasNella Ver Lida A. Miller to George Field lot on
of America
of the Market street Chr. Ref. church
Schure enjoyed their Thanksgiving i«o 13, Georgetown.... .................900 00
was held Thursday afternoon. Elders
Jamei J. Danbof to Chai. J. Kimball, a
H. Geerlings, J. H. Tula and J. De dinner with Grand Haven friends.
Mi, lot 8, blk 7. Bollwooda add
Grand
C. Braara spent Thursday with his
Boer, and deacons James A. Brouwer
Haven .........
sso 00
Neeitje Boorsrna to NellieHoordbo!et
and J. Toppen were re-elected.M. son at Grand Rapids.

Monday, Nov. 30.

.

w

Staple s Fancy Groceries

Wm.

0.

Notier was elected elder, and P. J.
Miss Mary Jonker of Grand Haven
Buwalda deacon in place of^C. Van is spending a few days with Holland
Vyven resigned.
friends.

al, e

,

..

.

GO TO

K

H

The

,

WontM

MaonlscoDG

lot 14, blk

CharlotteM

1, Zeeland ........... 500 00
Boott to AHoe Meeog.x,lot

The Marvel of the Age.
MaoatnwaOrove..,.;,^.,,.300 (0
The triumph of Inventive Skill .
Geo. E. KollOn to O. Brem. lot 86,
Blagb’aadd., Holland ..... ........... 75 00
The moving, shifting scenes of lifo
Miss
Nella
Notler
spent
ThanksgivUnder ioslructionsfrom Washingopen before you with life accuracy.
John Van Zanten to G. Brem, lot 8,
ton Postmaster De Keyzer is calling ing day with friends in Grand Haven.
Blagh’sodd . Holland .................475 00 The dancer dances and every step-*
every motion is reproduced. ,y
in all outstanding box keys for reWalter Van Dyke and family of John Btefflni to B. Leenw.e w H e M.
ao. 90, Blendon ......
..........700 00
YORK,
demption. They must be returned Thule, S. Dak., have returned to
B. F. Weetover to O. M . Weetover, part
within thirty days, if payment there- Noordeloos.
WITH
ITS
MOVING
THRONGS.
tee. 28. Crockery .................... 300 CO

Van Dyke.

.

17, Boott’i

.

BROADWAY, XBW

......

Watch

his

The

— ------ -««»- .......
Street cars, carriages, passing and
the time to have your cut- ropasslng, all reproducedas they actu*
tew and sleighs painted. Bring them ally occurred. Many Interesting and
being required for each key. The obEd Boone of Grand Junction is vis- to Merrills’, cor. 9th and River sts. 44 pleasing scenes vividly depicted in
ject of this appears to be to open and
tual life like motion.
iting a few days with the family of H.
maintain a complete record of all the
Boone.
Special Sale of fine veilings next
PRICES, 10 and 20oto.
keys that are out.
Wednesday, one day only. All 10c.,
John Hulst and family of Grand 15c. and 20c. veiling at 5c. per yard,
Special— School Children’s Matinee,
Wednesday, Sept. 2, at 4 p. m.
The state board of canvasserscom- Rapids wore the guests of Supervisor 45M. Notier.
for is

expected.

keys will then

be re-issued,a deposit of twenty cents

advertisementnext week.

Drayman G. Blom was

In Grand
Haven on business Thursday.

Now

is

ao

pleted canvassing the returns of the and Mrs. Johannes
votes cast at the recent election

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Wed-

meeting next Tuesday. nesday. The plurality of Pingree for
The ladies of the Eastern Star will governor is 33,409. This amount is inL. Dykhuis succeeds Wm. Bouwsgive a progressive pedro party at their creased somewhat by the throwing out
ma as postmaster at May, Allegan
of the vote cast in Delta, Huron and
rooms on Friday evening, Dec. 4.
county.
Ontonagon counties, where Charles R.
Let all that feel interested in the Slig received 1,158 votes and Charles
The Gospel meeting of the Y. W. C.
next annual fair attend the annual R. Sleigh 3,020 votes. McKinley’s maA. next Sunday, at 4:30, will be led by
meeting. See call in another column. jority over Bryan is 5(1,126. Sprague,
Miss Leila McBride.
The mason work on the new Van the Gold-democratic candidate for
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace EpiscoDyk block was completed to-day and governor, polled 9,738 votes. The
pal church will hold a bazaar on Wedthe force was at once transferredto Prohi’s mustered less than 7,000.
nesday, Dec.

next week.

_
_
0. Watch

Annual

fair

for particulars

the new West Michigan factory.

w[

Dykema.

Attorney G. Kuiper of Gran^Rapwas in the city on business Tuesday evening.
Ids

Van Tongeren was in Fennville,
Bangor, Benton Harbor, and other
II.

you wish to hear Waltber, the

goes.

Holiday

Miss Nellie Kent returned to Allegan on Monday in response to a message announcing the death of her
sister.

F. H. Carr of Grand Rapids was
Holland on business Tuesday.

in

Offering

and Mrs. B. Kruidenier celebrated their golden wedding Thursday

_

The W. C.T.

Great

points on business this week.

Miss Lena Hovingaof Grand Rapids
was the guest of Postmaster and Mrs.
great Belgian violinist?Go. to Wi- J. Elferdink, Jr., Thirteenthstreet, in the presenceof relativesand friends
De Keyzer last week.
nants Chapel on Tuesday, Dec. h. He Friday, Dec. 4, at 3 p. m. Mrs. R. N. land it was a happy Thanksgiving
F.ed Beeuwkes spent a few days
is making his first visit tujjftmerica De Merrell will have charge of the bvent./ All day long their home on
with
friends in Grand Rapids this
meeting.
College avenue was thronged with visand receives an ovation wherever he
week.
We advise our readers to go and see itors and congratulationswere showHon. 1. Cappon, Henry J. De Vries
The Bay View Beading Circle will the elegant display of Head Rests and ered upon them almost incessantly.
and family, Miss Grace Walker and
Every
incoming
train
brought
messaDrapes
in
John
Vandersluis’
show
meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van der Hill were
Dec. 1st, at 2.30 o’clock,lesson for the window and also to read his ad in this ges and telegramswere received from
issue, it will interest you.
far and near, even from the Nether- among the passengers on the 12:25
first week in December quotations
train for Grand Rapids. Wednesday
about George Washington in answer
A “Good Roads” meeting for the lands, wishing the worthy old couple afternoon.
happiness
and
prosperity.
Mr.
Krui
to roll call.
Fifth Congressionaldistrict will be
denier’s Sunday school class came in a
Mrs. I. Goldman is spending a few
held
at Grand RapldS on Tuesday,
The young men of Zeeland tendered
body and left behind them a nice lit- days wi^h friends In Kalamazoo.
the F. W. club an oyster supper on Dec. 1, at which Geo. W. McBride tle purse as a token of esteem. The
Will Botsford, the grocer, was in
Thursday evening. Toasts and re- will be one of the speakers.
consistoryof the Ninth street Chr. Allegan Thursday. j
spohses were given and It was a very
The differencebetween Pennsyl- Ref. church of which Mr. Kruidenier,
p Ed Vanderveen was home from
enjoyable affair. Geo. H. Huizinga of vania and Texas is this, that the foris a member, paid the aged couple a
Grand Rapids on Thursday.
this city was among the guests.
mer Rives 200,000 majority for McKin- fitting tribute by presenting them
Arend, Will, Lena and Alice BosBen De Vries, residing on the north ley and the latter 200,000majority for each with a handsome rocking chair.
man
and Joe Kemink spent ThanksOther presents consisted of an eleganh
side of the bay, submitted to an exam- Bryan. How characteristic.
ination at the hands of six physicians
Ladies, have you seen the embroid- coal stove with the necessary fuel, a
Mr,, and Mrs. G. W. Mokma took
including the local pension board on ered centre pieces and dollies in J. beautFul couch, a pair of gold spectathe
fata for Grand Rapids this
Tuesday. The doctors conjecturedit Vandersluis’window? These are a cles, a fine lamp and many other, ari^b,
morning.
to be a very serious case of hip joint few «f the many pretty things the cles both useful and convenient.As
disease.
Ladies’ Guild of Grace Episc. church Mr. Kruidenier stated this morning
“If taken into the head by the nosAn alarm was sent in from box 31 will have for sale at their Bazaar it was an occasion of happiness and trils two or three times a week, Thomjoy intermingled with abundance of as’ Eclaotrlc Oil will positivelyrelieve
late Friday afternoon to the De Bid- next month.
the most offensive case of catarrh.”—
der house on Nineteenthstreet. A
Thanksgiving services were held in thankfulness.
Rev. E. I'. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
small blaze bad originatedfrom a de- the various churches yesterday,the
'
Arthur Baker, at one time propriefective chimney, which, however, was addresses being delivered by the reA splendid assortmentof Diamonds
tor of the Rosebud saloon in this city,
soon extinguishedby a few pails of wa- spective pastors. The collections as
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 46-5w.
had a judgment rendered against him
ter. Both companies responded.
heretofore on similar occasions in ac- of $200 the other day in Judge Adsit’s
Anyone who suffers from that terriMiss Effle Elaine Hext, with the cordance with the time- honored cus- court, Grand Rapids. As will be re- ble plague, Itching Piles, will appreHext Concert Co. wiil give the follow- tom of the early pilgrims who desig- membered he was sent to the U. B. A. ciate the Immediate relief and permanent cure that comes through the use
ing great scenes from Shakespeare: nated Thanksgivingday as the most Home of that city for treatment after
of Doan’s Ointment. It never falls.
appropriate
occasion
for
liberal
contri“The Dream,’’ from “Antonv and Clea protracted spree and an attempt at
opatra”; “Lbe Sleep Walk,” from butions, exceeded those of previous suicide. Dr. Henry M. Joy attended
If the hair has been made to grow a
“Macbeth”; “Portia’s Mercy Speech.” years. The Market street church col- him with the usual pneumatic appara- natural color on bald heads in thoufrom “The Merchant of Venice”; lection amounted to >267.28, Ninth t,U3 an(j subsequently administered sands of cases, by using Hall's Hair
Renewer, why will it not in your case?
gold cure. While at the hospital
Ophelia in the “Mad Scene,” from street church over $200, and the First
create(] a sensation by leaping
“Hamlet,” and the “Patlon Scene” Reformed church
C Do

U. will meet with Mrs.

POPULAR

1

Doz. Photos, gloss

finish

and one

q

life size Portrait for

Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s
Thie

offer will

Aristo plating

$3.

Ground Flour Studio

hold good until Jan.

let, 189T.

00 with life size

portait. Remember the place

•

_

_

'

$72.83.

,

^

from “Romeo and J uliet.” These will The examination of Klaas Bisschop through a closed window to the ground
all be given in appropriatecostumes. on a charge of arson was concluded in below, but without seriously injuring
JustlceVanSchelven’scourtonSat-himself. Dr. Joy’s bill for attendance
Thanksgivlng day passed off quietly ur(lay
jn aCqU|t. was about 1250. Baker afterwardpaid
In Holland. The only excitement ere- tali ProsecutorVlsscher appeared for #50 of it, but became obstreperousIn
ated was caused shortly a4er noon by
the People and Mr. G. J. Diekema regard to the remainder. Therefore
an alarm from box 21 . The hose comfor the defendant.The incidents In Dr. Joy brought suit. An Interesting
panies responded and In a moment’s the case are briefly summed up as fol- point in the case was brought out in
time displayed eight streams. Their .lows: A few weeks ago John Troost, a testimony of Mrs. Baker, mother of
object was to test the new Nordberg
widower, and Mrs. Anna Bisschop, the defendant.She testified that her
pnmps and the firemen demonstrated both of New Holland, concluded to son told her that the bichloride of gold
that they could cover the highest enter the connubial dominion. The was administered to him without his
building in the city. Eagle Hose Co.
prospective groom had newly furnish- knowledge, while he was under the inNo. 1 captured the plum for display- ed his home and had s[fared no pains tiuence of opiates, and that he would
ing the first stream
in making a comfortableabode for his not have taken it if he had known

afterD00D^

Wednesday evening draymen Blom
and Mulder were kept busy for several
hours in distributingbaskets to the
needy of the city. Thirty -seven baskets were filled with provisions and
each was accompanied with a sack of
flour for that

number of

families. The

citizens responded nobly to the invita-

young ladies for remembering the poor and the Y. W. C. A.
rooms presented a cheerful scene when

tions of the

betrothed. While absent one evening
the place was destroyed by fire, supposed to be of incendiary origin. Suspicions rested upon Klaas Bisschop,
who is • brother to Anna Bisschop’s
former husband and, it is said, had
sought the widow’s affections.His
arrest followed,but the Evidence was
not sufficientto hold the prisoner.

-

Stands at the Head.

Calhoun’s Studio,
West Tenth Street, near

let

Avenue

.

Next door to Kleklot-

May's Bazaar
1

T

OANAL

ST..

New Goods

at

Bookstore.

veld’s

GRAND RAPIDS.

Lowest

Prices.

Photograph albums, plush and celluloid ..........................
..56c to 3.7I>
Smokers Sets, in Porcelain, white metal and hard wood.
.....
. .76c to 2.00
Jewel cases, in glass and metal ..........................................50c
Handkerchief and glove boxes, wood, plush, celluloid, white metal. .76c, $1.50
Work Boxes, manicure Bets, Shaving sets, combs, brushes and mirrors.
Photo Frames, metal and glass .................................... .10c to 75c
China cups and saucers and mugs ...................................10c to 25c
Shaving mugs .................................................
...... 15c to 25c
Set sugar and creamer ....................................
. .50c to 60c
Salad Dishes .......... 60c China cusoadores ........................
60c to 76c
Jap. teapots .......... 10c and 15c. China teapots .............. .85c and 40c
China crackers jars .................................................
36c to 98c
.

.

.

.

.

......

.

.

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist 10 piece Chamber Sets....1.98 12 piece Chamber Sets.. ............ ....4.76>
Shreveport,La., says: “Dr. King’s Decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets.
New Discoveryis the only thing that
cures my cough, and It Is the best seller I have.” J. F. Campbell,merchant
of Safford, Ariz., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discoveryis all that Is claimed
Holland and
Rapids.
for it; It never fails and is a sure cure
for consumption, ceughs and colds. I
cannot say enough for its merits.”
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quartet* of a century, and today stands
Notice is Herelty Given, That I, John Weening, Township Drain Oommlsat the head. It never disappoints.
er of the township of Olive,
Oliv County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, will,
sloner
T'lal bottle 10c. For sale at the drug
on the 8th day of December A.. D. 1896, at the residence of Elate Visser, In
stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and
said Township of Olive, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to
Van Bree & Son, Ze land.
receive bids for the construction of a certain Drain known and designated as
what was being dose. Under the ru
‘The Vlsser Drain,” located and established in the said township of 01i»e,
Holiday Presents! holiday presents!
ling of the court he will have to pay
and described as follows,to-wlt:
at Stevenson's Jewelry store. 45 5w.
Commencing at a point eighty (80) rods west and one (1) rod south from
for it just the same.
the north-east corner of Section nineteen (19), Town six (6) north of Range flfSpecial Bargains in Flanels. and
teen (15) west.
Personal Mention.
Dress goods. Shawls, Capes and Cloaks
Running thence south three degrees (3°) east (magnetic meridian) along;
all
next
week
at
Miss Mary Field of Fairvlcw.111., is
the one-eighth(1) line of said Section nineteen (19) one hundred and fifty46-2
M. Notier.
nine and one flfih (159 1-6) rods, where it intersects the Post Drain, its terthe guest of her sister Mrs. Seba Leminus being eighty (80) rods west frqm the east quarter-postof Section sine
deboer.
Now is the i.-hance to buy Drugs and
teen.
Patent
Medicines.
Will
Z.
Bangs
is
Henry Vandersluis spent ThanksThe above described line Is the center lineof the proposed Drain, and tho
compelled to move, and will sell bis land used for Its construction, and for the deposit of excavationswill betaken
giving day in Grand Rapids.
entire stock at cost.
In equal width along each side of said center line. The drain to be two (2)
The Misses Anna. Kate and Bessie
feet In the bottom, with sides sloplngat an angle of forty-five degrees (45^.
Pfanstiehl are visiting with relatives
Depth to be two feet at its beginning, and further as designatedby the grade
s taxes.
in Grand Rapids.
Said job will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain
Mrs. J. Cantwell of Milwaukee and
will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in ao
her mother Mrs. Westerhof of Grand
cordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to
Notier was to Chicago and bought
Haven are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. a great many things in dry goods at said drain, in the office of tbe Township Clerk, to which reference may be
had by all parlies interested,and bids will be made and received accordingly.
J. H. Nibbelink.
special low prices which he will sell
Contractswill be made with the lowest responsiblebidder giving adequate
at special bargains
Miss Susie Cappon is visiting with
security for the performanceof the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed
of

MAY’S

BAZAAR
Grand

NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.

--

w

--

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne entercompany of Holland friends
the baskets were arranged. Such generat their home at Waverly last Friday
ous deeds no doubt leave a lasting imevening. The party boarded the evenpression upon both donors and receiving train, and formed agroupof pedesers.
trians on their return home as they
Marshal Dyke on returning home missed the midnight express. The
last Friday evening at about ten evening was pleasantlyspent with
o’clock was received with a chorus of games, interspersedwith mush, fol45-2
by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date fbr
surprises as he opened the dodr. About lowed by a complete report of the re- Grand Rapids friends.
tbe completion of such contract, and tbe terms of payment therefor, shall be
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st announced at the time and place of letting.
forty friends had assembled at bis res- freshment committee.The following
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte,
1897.
idence on Maple street in response to comprisedthe party: Jacob VerSchure, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Van Putten,
Nolict is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
.»»e» .. ..
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, tbe Drain Commissionan Invitation from Mrs. Dyke and the Miss Hattie Ten (ite; C. Van Duren, and Mins Minnie Van Raalte enjoyed
er aforesaid, may adjourn tbe same, the assessments for benefits and the
Hone Sorters’Exeirsitii.
marshal attributedthe afflair to the Miss Jennie Ver Schure; Fred Koning, their Thanksgiving dinner with Sherlands comprised within the “Tbe Vlsser Drain Special Assessment District,’**
On
November
17
and
December
1
Miss
Anna
Alberti;
John
Vander
vries.
ushering in of his twenty-eighthbirthiff and Mrs. B. D. Keppel at Grand
«rill be subject to
H
and 15, 1896, the Chicago, Milwaukee - The following Is a description of tbe several tracts or parcels of
day anniversary on Saturday. A pro- Miss Anna Sprietama; Cecil Huntley. Haven.
& St. Paul railway wljj sell round trip
gram was rendered consisting of fine Mtss Nellie Jonkman; Jerry. Laepple. Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates and daugh- excursion tickets from Chicago to a stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Toi _
musicaod recitations by Miss Louise Miss Jennie Borgman; Paul R. Coster, ters Grace and Amy spent Thanks- great many points in the Western and Olive at large. The w i of u e i of n w i of sec. 20; n w i of n w i of^
s 4 of s w 4 of s w i sec. 17; s e i of se 4 of sec. 18; s 4 of w 4 of
Southwestern states, both on it« own
Harmon of Chicago.
Bumptious Miss 'Carrie Purdy; John Klekiotveld. giving day at Grand Rapids.
se 4 of s w 4 of sec. 18. All that part of the e 4 of n w 4 e of C. &
birthday supper was served and the Miss Tillie Hamerslag; Chris NlbbeW. Hardte toolr the tratn fDr line and elsewhere, at greatly reduced of sec. 19; e 4 of n w4of neiofsec. 19;w 4 n w 4 of n e 4 sec. 19;
rates. Details as to rates, routes, etc.,
of sec. 19, and e 4 of n e 4 of secn9,belogall in Town six (8) n
________
guests reluctantly disbanded at about llnk, Miss Christine Van Duren; GH# FennvilleThursday moroing.
may be obtainedon application to any (15) w in the Township of Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bosman of coupon ticket agent or hv addressing
three o’clock In the morning, the mar^ Kraus, Miss Gertie Klopparens; N. P.
Dated this 19th day of November, A. D. 1896.
shal being showered with congratula-JIarris, Miss Augusta Otto; Ed Van Grand Rapids are the guests of the Harry Mercer, Michigan Passenger
JOl
Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
der Veen, Miss Jeanette Vaupell.
Township Drain Commissioner of
family of J. W. Bosman.
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City News.

M. Klippart, traveling Bolesman fori live children of Rnyder NVnl. living
a New York jewelry house, was robbed five miles norlb of IJnuiillon, Mo., were
OD/1C D.iKiiohctra I at tbe unloD P«5sen8rer station in Co- : burned to death while the parents were
BKUb., rUDl
s’ ’lumbus, 0., of a valise containing $5,* attending a dance.
000 worth of gold watches.
In a riot at Cleveland between a score
Holland, Mich
The experimentaltest made by a Buf- of Hungarians and us many Irishmen
falo (N. Y.) street railway company on many men were stabbed, two fatally.
two of its lines of the electricpower
PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
from tbe Niagara Power company has
Complete returns front every county
proved
a
success.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
The whaling steamer Beluga arrived in Wyoming give the Bryan electors
majorities as follows; Vanmeter,150;
in San Francisco with the largestcatch

olland
Hoi!

?

MULDER

Will Not

PerformMiracles

But It Will Cure.

N?2

M.I.S.T.

The News Condensed.
DOMESTIC.

Capt Alfred T. Mahan, of Washington,
(lie well-known writer on naval topics,
ha been placed on th«» retired list of
the navy at his own request
Star Pointer, the Tennessee pnclpg
[wonder, 2:02ya, won new laurels in Philadelphia by defeating Joe Patchcn, an-

of the season. She hud 23 whales, 37,000

pounds of bone and 730 barrels of oil.
United States Deputy Marshal McGlinchy had a fight with Black Jack’s
bandits near Separ, N. M., killing the
notorious Bob Hayes aud fatally wounding George Musgrave.
The Alabama legislature has been
other king of the turf, in three straight
Steals in a match race for $1,000 a side. asked to call a conventionof the people of the state to remedy the election
Tbe best time was 2:04%.
Thomas A. Edison, the wizard of elec- laws so ns to require an educational
jtrlcity, makes the startling announcc- qualificationfor voters.
pient as the result of some experiments
Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Connty, of Wormade In his West Orange (N. J.) labora- cester, Mass., has beeu appointed by the
tory that within three years the blind pope as rector of theCatho c university
•hall see— that the only prerequisiteis at Washington,to succeed Bishop John
that the optic nerve shall he intact.
J. Keane, resigned.
The one hundred am! twenty-eighth A train on the Chesapeake & Ohio
mutual banquet of the chamber of com- railroad caught a buggy at a street
merce of New York was held at Del- crossing in Concord, Ky., and instantly
monico's and a letter was read from killed A1 Pollick,a young lawyer, and
President Cleveland which congratu- Misses Lulu and Lizzie Lind, daughters
lates the country over the result of the
recent election.
The town of Mercer, Pa., county seat
pt the county of tbe same name, was
yearly destroyed by fire.
John Lawson, the ’Terrible Swede,”
rode 50 miles unpaced on a bicycle at
Hem phis in 2:16:03.
Edward W. Curry, aged 48, chairman
«f the Iowa democraticstate central
committee, died in Des Moines from injuries receivedduring his initiation into
(he United Brotherhood of Elks lodge.
The twenty-eighth annual reunion of
(he Society of the Army of the Tennes•ee convened in the parlorsof the Southern hotel In St. Louie.
Hra. Foley, a widow 65 years old, and
|:er daughter Fannie, aged 40, were murdered in their home near Liberty, Mo.,
tqr burglars, who secured $50.
Presidentand Mrs. Cleveland entertained at lunch Dr. John Watson, of
Scotland, known in the literaryworld
u Ian Maclaren, and Mrs. Watson.
' The Lucaa county children’s home
At Toledo, O., where 200 children are
cared for, was partially destroyed by

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INV1GORANT ever produced
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-

Martin. 400; Quealy. 380.
Ell

H. Murray, ex-gqyernor0f Utah,

led at the residenceof his father-in-law,
in Bowling Green, Ky.
Judge.! V MeDutlie.judge <tf probate
from 1868 to 1880 and a member of the
Fifty-third congress from Alabama,
died at his home at Uayuesville from a
F.. 1*. Neale,

stroke of paralysis.
Jerome B. Uhl, « tragedian of the old
school, died in Chicago, aged 74 years.
The official vote oi luwu gives McKinley, 280,578; Bryan, 223.266. making McKinley’s plurality66,312.

The lower branch of the Vermont
legislaturedeclined to pass the senate
woman suffrage bill by a vote of 135
to 80.

The

official vote of Florida for pres-

ident gives Bryan a pluralityof 18,872.
Official returns show that the republicans will have a majority of 46 on
joint ballot in the next Illinois legis-

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an
.

R.

MILES’

infallible

cure for Old and Chronic cases of

Rheumatism,

RESTORATIVE NERVINE

cures nervous prostration. Not miraculously, but scientifically,
by first

PRICE,

removing the germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy nerve food, Increasing

M

the appetite,helping digestion and strengthening the e itire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who

.

.

I

S

.T. C O.

PER BOX.

81.00

WASHINGTON. DC

FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.

writes : “As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicianssaid I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I

AND

LAUGH
would have throbblugs
De
GROW FAT!
my chest that seemed
unendurable.
For
three
Nervine
You will If you
months I could not sleep
lature.
get your meat
and for three weeks did
Restores
FrederickMiles died at his residence
not close my eyes. I
at
De Koster.
r,t Twin Lakes. Conn., aged 81. He was
Health....
prayed for sleep, and
And
get
the
Quest
in
Holland
and
as
much
for
$1
as
$2
buys
anywhere
else.
thrice elected to congress from the felt that if reliefdid not come I would be
Fourth congressional district of Con- dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervineand the second night slept two
necticut.
Col. Franklin Tenny, for nearly 35 hours and from that time on my health imyears the proprietor of the National
slowly at first, but steadilyand
surely. I took In all 40 bottles,and I cannot
tel in Washington, died at the age of
expresshow gratefulI am, for I am now
89 yean.
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
Official returns of the vote on presifor over four months.”Dr. Miles' Nervine
dential electors in Illinoisshow the Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
following totals: McKinley, 605,124; bottle benefitsor money refunded.
Bryan, 464,109; Palmer, 6,299; Lever- . Book on heart and nerves tree. Dr. Miles
ing, 9,808. McKinley’s majority, 124,- Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

of the proprietor of the Lind hotel.
Continued improvement in commercial and industrialcircles was reported
throughout the country.
Wild animals are more numerous in
northern Wisconsin than they have ever
been before.
A violent earthquakeshock was felt
at W’llmington, Del., Woodbury, N. J.,
and at other places in Delaware and
New Jersey.
B. B. Armour, postmaster at Memphis,
Tenn., is said to be $12,300short in his
accounts.
Fire in the building at Cleveland, O.,
occupied by H. W. Luetkemeyer & Co., 908.

Dr. Miles’

'

in

Kraker

'

{

'

'

and

MEATS

ho-

Central Dental Parlors.
50 Eighth

Street.

wholesale and retail hardware and
Sold by all druggists.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imFOREIGN.
paint dealers,caused a loss of $350,000.
provements
in
There were 344 business failures in
Tbe British steamer Memphis, from
the United States in the seven days Montreal for A von mouth, went ashore
ended on the 20th, against 258 the week in Dunlough bay, on the Irish coast,
previous and 320 in tbe corresponding snd 13 of the crew were drowned.
It is said that Gen. Weyler has reperiod of 1895.
PHYSICIAN AND SCAGEON,
endeavor to perform all
painlessly as
Earl A. Moore was taken to the peni- signed ns captain general of the Spanish
tentiary from Springfield,O., to serve army in Cuba, and that Gen. Pando nas
possible. Natural teeth preserved. by filling with Gold and
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
been named by the government as bis
one year for prize fighting.
MICH Plastics. Artificial
A man and a woman who registered:»t successor.
Advices from all parts of Asia Minor
a hotel in Valley City, N. D., as Thomas
Owens and wife, were found dead, say that business everywhere is stag: The national fraternal congress in clasped in each other’s arms. Prusaic nant, and that great distressprevails.
Inserted on metal
rubber case.
Bridge
imasion at Louisville,Ky., elected J. O. acid had teen taken.
Fire in St. George’s church. London,
and
Johnson, of Kansas, president.
Corbett haa accepted an offer made destroyed the tower. The church is the
I The twenty-third annual convention by the New York Atbeletic club of a most famous in London for fashionable
pt the W. C. T. U. came to an end in St. purse of $26,000 for a glove contest with weddings.
Icuii with appropriate exercises.
Advices from Cuba say that the inFitzsimmons in that city on January 14.
1 The Norwegian Plow company,James
surgents
have won one of the most imWe have assumed the Bottling BusThe exchanges at the leading clearpresident, made a general o/»rtnnt- battles fought on the island iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
ing houses in the United States during
nt at Dubuque, la., with liabili
Inring the progressof the war. The Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolethe week ended on the 20th aggregated
of $140,000.
battle was in Pinar del Rio.
do Bottled Beer:
$1^36,782,141,against $1,191,117,147
the
Boards of trade in western cities will previous week. The increase compared
The Norwegian bark Seladon.wlth18
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
a conference in Indianapolison Demen, is given up as lost. The bark sailed
with the correspondingweek in 1895
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
from NewcastleJuly 13 for Honolulu.
ter 1 to consider the currency quesla 9.0.
In a fire damp explosion In a colliery
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr. Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
J. J. Crowley, supervising special
at Recklinghausen,
Westphalia, 30 min- tnd will be promptly filled.
Pive hundred feet of a platform fell
agent of the treasury, In his annual reers lost their lives.
Macon, Ga., and 30 people and 3,000
port states that the number of arrests
IN
Mrs. Seott-Siddons, the well-known
of cotton went down in a crash,
made during the year for violationsof English actress, died at her hotel in
BLOM & NICHOI.®
of the persons being fatally inthe customs laws was 58; number of Paris of congestion of the longs.
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
seizure*, 1,356. The receipts for the
7 1*
A party of gold hunters, six white* Holland,
All the tollgatesin Woodford county,
hours
by
appointment.
year exceeded those of the preceding and five natives, who started for the
were ent down and destroyed by a
year by $8,058,188.
No.
new gold fields on the Solomon Islands
Similar depredations have teen
Secretary of AgricultureMerton in from Samouria were murdered by caniltted In Franklin, Owen, Anderhla fourth annual report says that 72 nibals.
i and Washington counties,
Attorneys.
par eent of the farms in the United The Manitoba school question, which
j John R. Gentry, 2:00%, tbe king of
States occupied by their owners are ab- has threatened a disruption of Canadian
1 V^KEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law.CoIImUods
Barnes* race stallions, was sold in New
solutely free from mortgages or other confederations, has been settled on U promptlyattendedto Offloe,over First
(York for $10,500 to Lewis J. Tewksbury,
state Bank.
incumbrances,and he refutes the idea terms satisfactory to both sides.
jowner of Robert J., 2:01 %.
prevailing that the farmers are almost
Edward J. Ivory, alias Beil, the al- > f oBBIDK, P. H., Attorney.Re*l Estatesnd
i The business portion of Centre Point,
»I losaranco.Office. UcBrliie'aBlock.
universallyin debt, despondentand suf leged Irish-Americnndynamiter, has
Snd., was destroyedby fire.
fering. During the last fiscal year the been committed for trial in the crimi- POST, J. C., Alton. ey and Couniellor st law.
| At Sioux City, la^ the First national
I Real Estate anc Collectione . Offloe,Poet's
Bank closed its doors with liabilitiesof exported products of American farm? nal court in London.
dlock.
aggregated
$570,000,000, an increase of
537,098 and the Sioux City bank folLATER.
$17,000,000over the preceding year.
T ATTA, P. A . A'torney at Law. Office over
lowed suit with liabilitiesof $100,000.
Capt Gen. Weyler returned from the JJ KtncW & l o. 'a Furo. atire. Etghlh 8t
Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather
Prank P. Arbuckle,a wealthy reslbureau, says in his annual report that field in Pinur del Rio to Havana. It is
li of Denver, CoL and chairman of
Banks.
openly asserted that Weyler became
democratic state centralcommittee, timely warnings of all severe storms
likely to rause injury to shipping were frightened because Maceo had set a IMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bavsuddenly In New York.
inns Dep't. I. Caiipon. President, derm
Frank Waller lowered the American sent to all maritime stations and rv price upon hi« head or his capture.
AT. llokma, Gaabler.Capltsl Stock S50, 000.
suited
in
almost
incalculable
benefit.
Web
liter
&
Benny,
London
ware900-mile bicycle record at Memphis,
T f OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
The average percentageof verification housemen, failed for $900,000.
Tenn.. his time being 3:52:14.
l l and Savings Uep’t. 1). B. K. Van Raslte.
of
the
bureau’s
forecasts
during
the
Patrick
Meagher,
a
justice
of
the
While Warden McCrae, of Erie, Pa.,
Pres 0. Verscbure, Cash. CapiUl stock $50,000.
aras en route to Riverside penitentiary year was 82.4 per cent., an improvement peace at Gilberts,111., and his mother
were suffocated by coal gas at their
Boots and Shoes.
tsrith 23 prisoners one of them jumped of 2.4 per cent, over that of last year.
In a riot during a dance at the home home.
from the train and tbe warden jumped
Soo City leaves Holland, Monday,
and Friday.
of Charles Johnson, east of Lebanon
Lafayette Lane, congressmanfrom f JEROLD M. . Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suoafter him and broke his neck.
L1 oessor to E. Herold A Co.
Leaves Chicago, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Seblora Bloomquist,a farmer living Ind., “Jack" Dowden and Jeffrey Gull- Oregon from 1874 to 1876, died at his
home in Roseburg.
near Dawson, Minn., shot his sister-in- don were fatally hart.
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The collier steamer San Benito, bonnd
law, Mrs. John Bloomquist, and then
ahot himself. No cause is known for from Tacoma to San Franclaco, went
ashore seven miles north of Point Arena,
(be crime.
At the twenty-eighthannual meet- Usl., and six of the crew were drowned.
An electriclocomotive that will run
ing In SL Louis of the Army of the Tenfirssm Granville M. Dodge, of Iowa, was 200 miles an hour has just teen com
pleted at the Baldwin locomotive works
fwelected.
Bev. James C. Hull, a Methodist min- in Philadelphia.
A caboose attached to a work traiu
ister in St. Paul. Mina., charged with
attempting to poison bis wife, plead on the Licking Valley railroad jumped
guilty and was sentenced to six years the track and rolled down a 40-foot embankment near Ashland, Ky., and 30 per
in tbs penitentiary.
The annual report of Commodore sons were injured, some fatally.
An unknown man and woman who
Melville, chief engineer of the navy,
abows that all tbe modern ships are in registered as George Wilson and wife
good condition. The bureau has ex- were found dead in their bed in a room
at the Standard hotel in New York,
pended $675,095 during the past year.
At the annual meeting in Washington having been suffocated by illuminating

f

the National Grange, Patrons of H ns-

bandry resolutions were adopted recommending a stable currency; that
United States senators be electedby the
{people; equal protection for the farmer; pure food legislationand rural
jnall delivery.

I John Lawson, known

as tbe Terrible Swede,” lowered the world’s 50mlle un paced bicycle record of 2 hours
minutes 30 seconds at Memphis, Tenn.,
James Michael lowered the indoor
five-mile record to 9:36 3-5.
James R. Sovereignwas reelected
general master workman by the general assembly of the Knights of Labor
|a session st Rochester, N. Y.
Isaac C. Parker, tbe famous “hanging judge” of Arkansas, died at his
home in Fort Smith. He had sentenced
P00 criminals to the gallows daring his

Clothing.

-RATES OF FARE*At Weir, Mass., Frederick Luther, an
electric fireman, shot his boarding n OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand Betweeo Holland and Chicago. Single 82 25. Round $3 60. (Berth included
Dealers In Ready Made, dent's Famishmistress,Mrs. Abby F. Barber, and then
ing Goods a Specialty.
W. R. OWEN,
D. F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
killed himself. No cause is known.
Office and Dock No. 1 State St., Chicago.
Halo Companini, the famous tenor,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
died in Parma, Italy, where he was born
i» OOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No50 years ago.
D Hons, Groceries.Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Mrs. F. A. Walker and her daughter
gtieet.
Mabel and Mary Overland, a domestic,
AN PUTTER. G. A SONS, General DealersIn
were fatally burned in Minneapolisby t;
V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and
55HH5H5rB5H5555B5S5Z5H5E5B555ciSri5?SPg5!
the overturningof n gasoline lamp.
Gaps, Flour,Produce, etc . River Street.
Mably L Co., one of the leading retail
clothing firms in Detroit, failed for
Drugs and Medicines.

Manager.

D

(t

$400,000.

\

Twenty-six banks in eastern and r \OE8BURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drags and Medl1 ' dues. Points and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImsoutheasternNebraska have been bur- ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street.
glarized with losses amounting to over
tXTALBH, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
$30,000 within the past two months.
V V
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
gas.
It is officially announced that Troop Easiness. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
As a result of the flood in the Skagitt A, Ohio national guard, of Cleveland,
river the town pf Hamilton, Wash., is will act ns the military escort of PresiHardware.
a complete wreck.
dent-electMcKinley at tbe inauguration
Willy Haas, who cut the throat of Mrs.
i TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
ceremoniesin Washington.
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Emma Brader, bis employer’swife, at The Dakota national bank of Sioux
Eighth Street.
Covedale, 0., was convictedof murFalls, S. P., closed its doors with liader and will be tbe first victim of the
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.

Hg

Capes

V

bilities of $230,000.

.electric chair in Ohio.

The total popular vote at the recent
On Manhattan Held In New York the electionis given as follows:McKinley, LPLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage MannfaoT tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
contest for the American champion7,057,450; Bryan, 6,283,379; Palmer, 133.* Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt
ship
at
football
was
won
by
the
Princond
360.
T] UNTLEY. A., Practical Maohinlat, Mill and
ton college team, the Yale forcea beRev. Charles M. Bowen, the oldest ll Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Bev
ing defeated by a score of 24 to 6.
sntb
street, near River.
Methodistpreacherin Chicago, died at
The First national bank of East Sagthe age of 90 years.
inaw, Mich., closed Its doors with liaMeat Markets.
At Delmont, Pa., John Tarr, aged 25
bilities of $300,000.
years, shot and killed his wife and then
HE KRAKER A DK KOSTKB, Dealers in all
James Michael, the little Welshman,
committed suicide. They were not liv- L/ klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
rode 29 miles 1,293 yards in an bonr at
Biver Street.
ing together.
Memphis, Tenn., lowering the AmeriOfficial returns show that 446,037 votes TXT ILL VAN DER VEBRE, Dealer In all kinds
can hour record two miles.
were east in Wisconsinfor president in vv of Fresh and Salt Meats. Marks! on
long term of office.
Eighth Stmt.
While skating on a pond near Wauthe recent election,a gain of 64,456 in
The records of the treasury depart- paca, Wis., Bet Brown, aged 21, and Ira
Painters.
ment show that from February 1, 1896, Gibson broke through the ice and were four years. McKinley’s pluralityia 104,570.
November 1, there were coined at the drowned.
HE MAAT, R.. Boose, Carriage, and Sign
Mrs. Casper Laboy, of Nesquehoning, MJ Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper bangnts of the United States 16,262,923 David M. Wright, aged 17 years, died
Pa., was stabbed to death and her bus- hig^ Shop at residence,on Seventh Bt., near R
ird silver dollars. The aeignior- from Injuries receivedwhile playing
band fatally slashed by robbers.
— -viri—
. i ,uliUJt
upon this amount was $5,051,430.
footballat Austin. III.
Physicians.
Frances E. Willard was reelected
George W. Q. Ferris, who conceived > The visible supply of grain in the
it of the National Woman’s and built tbe world-famoosFerris Lnited States on the 23d was: Wheat,
Temperance anion at tbe an- wheel, died at the Mercy hospital la H971, 000 bushels; corn, 18,150,000 bu*h- K deuc^n'Twemh*«^t^o^«,^Mijrketi
Louia.

Cloaks,

yean.

'

Pittaburgh, Pa, of typhoid fever,
38

.

4

^

aged

^
Koa,J Z2^8’?00 b""!±L T'Zf''
000 bushels; barley,6,146,000 bushels.

^

^ ,to"'

Mm*

8^

Jackets.
A

LA^GE ASSORTMENT AND NEW STYLES.

Dr* Denton's Sleeping Garments and Knit

Underwear

Furnish absolute protection and exposure is impossslble.Tbe
cost is but little. Come and see them. Just the thing
for children.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

We defy competition.

M.

NOTIRR
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M
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STATE NEWS.

M.D.

Baker,

.

Made Easy

Life

InUiectinsBita of Informationfrom

1

DenoephsticPhyiiciaaand Surgfoa.

Van der Veen’s Store, corner 8th and River Sts. Office open
' .1 attention
day and night. Special

Holland Cltlxen— Many
People Talking Aboat it.

Office over

k<\jf Another

A

‘children.
given diseases peculiar tcff

typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-

who re„iM on

FoorWh 8^,

E.

Our representativefound him

Cleaning and Repairing

to

Localities.

I
for
|

still unable

speak English, but his son interpreted

Many

Sault Ste. Marie is putting in an electric fire-alarm system.
Diphtheria is scourgingall the principal towus of the copper district.

Making clothes look nearly as good as
him, and the
new is the work we do in oar shop.

COurt.

A new

a

st^el bridge wU,

following is an account of his connect Menominee
experience, which he gives for publication.
500

KLOOSTERMAX,

A.
First

Ward

Wm. Van
Meat Market

OZSBSSSSS

^Lumber
Lath
and Shingles.
Scott & Lugers.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
A. M. and

Office hours from 8 to 12

bulItf to

ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the Jiips, it
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
u such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mr body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got graduallystraightened out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skeptical.

the upper penlntula since

1 to 5 P.

Dr

M.

MS

ft

Has moved bis

hunting season opened.
The next conventionof the national
association of agricultural implement
manufacturerswill be held in Detroit
The enrollmentshows that there arc
2,841 students in the University of
Michigan. The highest enrollment last
year was 3,019.
A girl baby that weighs only a pound
and a half was born in a northern Michigan town a few days ago. A tea cup

office and will

Lansing’scommon council has decided to pay John Volsell $2,150 in settlement of a suit for damages caused
by a defectivesidewalk.

Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at h'om<
comer 12th and Market St.

iSHHHBHSBSHSHSHSaSHSHaSf
Ci

Window Frames, C

Flooring, &

| Siding, Paints,

Oils,

m

have not had
one day’s sickness
for over thirty years

— not one .attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, prevL
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
to use Ayer’s Pills her
restored.’*

u

AYERS
H
Pills

Holland,

ZEELAND, MICH.

Grand Haven
Milwaukee

gist.’

Soothing, healing, cleansing, IX
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is the enemy tosoics! wounds and piles, which
it never fails to cure. Stop ttohln
and burning. Cures chapped lips an
cold-sores ii. t wo nr three hours.

Lawrence Kuamkb

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

THE MARKETS.

StmrB. Nyack and Wisconsin.

60

Leave Grand Haven every night,
except Sunday, at 11:15 p. in., and arrive every morning, except Sunday at
5:00 a.

night, except Saturday,at 9:00 p. m., and arrive every morning except Monday at
6:00 a.

Dairy ....................... 8
..........................
22

BOOKBINDING

0omma^.

J.

A. Kooyers, Grondwet

Office,

MallGonipaiiu

SHEEP

W

........................
2

BUTTER —

15 <9
10 it

Creamery.

Dairy

19 ft
EGOS - ‘Fr^sh
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 18 (t
PORK -Mess.. ...............6 ^ 2
LARD - _________
Steam ...............
3 75 ft 3
LARD
_________
FLOUR- Winter .............175

H.

21
18
21

4

COMPLETE LINE

OF-

aklng Powder.

EIGHTH STR&ET

DRUGS

N. Tuttle, Chemicals,

njsieiin, Surgeon and Eleetrieian.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

Music House

ft)

DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase
Crown,

0 40
SO

Russell,

!*0>4
23

Smith and Barnes.

V

20!
27V
90

25
.........................
3 00 ft 3 1214
SHEEP .......................
2 45 ft 4 ID

Organs

OMAHA.
Old Case Partly Settled.
CATTLE - Steers ............ J3 25 ft 4 25
Grand Rapids, Nov. 21.— The ancient
Cows .....................
1 25 ft 3 25
Feeders ....................
2 75 ft 2 ft)
case of tbe governmentagainst the HOGS
..........................
3 (fl'/.ft 3 ft)
Lake SuperiorCanal. Railroad & Iron SHEEP
2 50 ft 3 00
company to determine the rights of
homesteaders in the tipjier peninsula
Who can think
aome Bimplo
was partially adjusted Thursday here.
Idea of
thing to patontr
The company has compromised with 17
vrriMJ .vnfi nM*isa«i«waM* ssys."*"*w., **vJt Attorof the homesteaders by buying them ney*. W*»bingum,D. 0„for their $1,900 pri*e off«r
and llet of two hundred Invention*wanted.
out, thus clearing title to about 2,400
acres. The amount paid is not announced. There are still 10.000 acres
in litigationand negotiations are in
prospect for a similar adjustment.

Wanted-An

Jacket

when strongly worked.

• Patent Medicines,

and Standard.

Sheet music, Folips and

,

RIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instrument*.

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

STREET.

-

24.

— The

Union

TO

BUY

muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
of the

Staple

;

their contract-Monduynight In erecting
the Red Jacket shaft roekhousefor the

and
Fancy

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Special ty.

minon

^

45,000

upset tbe

seat

Tb"

Mi®

*

child

“

Mrs. Horr bad stepped out of the

summer take Scott’s Emul-

I"

^jon

do omc cho^e,’ when the ao* or
cident occurred.

MW.

Don

t Wait

till lall

winter before beginning.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00 by all druggist*.

Burled Id the Snow.

acuavs vMmiuj'wajrvauea.

f

nourishment needed for those
table cloth from a table and who are run down and pale and
lamp, the burning oil run- ^in and Weak. If yOU lose flesh

Pore Hikes and Liquors fir ledieioal*»<>«««
Purposes.

C

CtHtUStCTL

I of Cod-liver Oil with the HyBarbed to Death.
Jackson, Nov. 19.-The little daugh- n0phosphiteS,fumisheS just the

pulled tbe

USE OF CD0IC8-.CI6AK8.

(

is the largest structural steel
. nprvp<*
Ing shafthouse in the world, over 2,- ailu ‘‘Civcb.
250,000 pounds of steel being erected
4$ n- Ity*
a space of 41 by 80 ^et. Over
rivets were used. It was built in 50 day*.

This

HOLLAND. MICH

WHERE

.

temporary relief, DUt What yOU
Calumet and Hecla Mining company. ^00^ jg a food for body, brain

Finishing, Painting and (laid-

Martin &

hold,

& Wilson, Domestic, Houst

are the beginning of nervous
prostration Iron and tonics
Bridge company’s employes completed , bitters ITiaV afford Some
Houghton, Nov.

and Varnishes.

i FULL

Horae, Wheeler

Big Steel Shaft bouse.

Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

New

;

Bros.,

Addrw.,box SO.Citv.

Flesh

Houghton, Nov. 21.— The Calumet
aud Helca is planning the erection of a
new stamp mill at Lake Lindon. It
You naturally lose flesh in
wil) probably be of the same size and
the
summer and running down
capacity ps each of the present mills,
which have 11 stamps each, and will re- Is so easy. You get a little
quire some two years to build and
weaker each day without hardequip, bv which time the Red
shaft will have been opened and ready | ly noticing It. 1 here IS lOSS Ot
for work on a large scale. The capacity appetite, headache, weakness

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven* Oct.

Sewing iTachines

Pianos,

1

Oils

miig.

Meyer & Son’s

24

HOGS

New Stamp Mill.

Exclusive

Estimates given on work

m.

Connectionsfrom Holland via tbe
0. & W. M., at Grand Haven.

Losing

Bum

m.

Leave Milwaukee every

EGGS

slightly in price.

N. River St.

Kellogg

Line.

1

c

THE^f

L.

&

*
H

.

W. Rkiqlk, B. K.

Dr.

'M
JS

ilamih, Chilblains Corns, and all &kin
Eruption,ui.u positively cures Piles,
ar no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by lleber Walsh “The Drug-

and In direct line for the brigadier-geuSprlnp .....................
1 50 «
GRAIN— Wheat. November. 76VM
oralship two years hence.
Corn, No. 2 Cash ..........2S?i
Grover Manchester,of Standish, had
Oats. No. 2 Cash ..........
Rye. No. 2 .................. 36^0
the whole top of his head blown of!
Barley, Choice to Fancy.
33 @
while hunting. The breech pin of his
MILWAUKEE.
gun blew out penetrating his brain. He GRAIN— Wheat. No.2 Spring 3 77 ft
Corn, No. 2 ................. 2tHft
lived several hours after his father dieOats, No. 2 White ..........19 ft
Rye. No .................. 3
covered him, with his brain exposed to
Barley, No 2 ............... 35tyft
view.
PORK - Mess..;;!'. ...........6 35 ft

!

Teas. Coffees.
Spices, Extract

Mich

little Wonder” Mills,

Ta Rittirt ttreafth,taka Aytr*i Sanaf arillil

The promotion of Col. Frank B. Lyou
to the rank of brigadier general of the
Michigan national guard leaves John
E. Terrell,of Jackson ranking colonel

K. O. T. M,
OwaaentTent,No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
HaUat7:30p. m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cord tally Invited to attend.
Cheapest Lite Imuran ce Order known. Full

Dealers in.

Van Landegend.

rise in wheat without any board of trade
Cows and Pulls ............1 40
Texas Steers ...............
2 50
speculation.He bought about 20,000 HOGS
— Llpht .................
3 20
bushels at an average of 55 cents aud
Rouph Packing ............3 00

|

SOCIETIES.

B.

T.
KARSTEN, Prop.

Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.

1

’

for i*

,

" 75
“ ft 3
3
Saginaw lumber dealers are begin- LARD ........................
DETROIT.
ning to buy again. Sales of a million GRAIN— Wh< at. No 2 Bed J Prt«4ft
23 ft
Corn. No. 2 ................
feet log run, 500,000 feet of inch hem2014ft
Oats, No. 2 While .........
lock, 500,000 feet of box lumber, and
Rye, No. ...........
37Vift
ST.
LOUS.
300,000 feet of selected stock are
CATTLE - Native Steers. .. $3 10 ft 4
ported. Shingles are also advancing
Texas ..................... 2 10 ft 3

glrm

best. Ask your grocer

H.H.

A New Zealand man is said to have
CHICAGO.
- Reeves ............ $3 tO
made nearly $6,000 out of the recent CATTLE
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 70

'SHSHSHSBSHSaSHSSSaSHS^

puUmUun

ONLY
It Is the

The Pine Creek Gold Mining company has been organized at Iron Mountain to work some of the gold quartz
Il'ir klen’s Arnica Salve
discoveries made there of late.
The Best Salve in the world foi
The Muskegon Lake railroad,the Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltshortest line in the state— a spur less Rheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped

£525H5H525a5H5HSH5E55H£J

& Lugers.

WonderFlour

Little

sold it at 85.

M

USE-

began
health was

Cathartic

Piles!

Dr. WUltama' lodlkD PI.<>OlPt,m*t)t
will our*
Blind, bleeding,ulceratedand Itching pllea. It
adaorba the tutnera, aUaya the Itchingat onee,
40U aa a poultice,glvea Inataut relief. Dr. Wilatt'a Indian Pile Ointmentla prepared only .for
Vlea and itching on tbe private pane, aud noth*
bg alee. Every box la
Bold by
___guaranteed.
_______
ImggUte.Mot by mail, for $1.00 per box. Wildam* U'f'gOo., Propr'i. Olavolond, O.
Bold on a goaroBtoe by J. O. Doeibarg,Boland.

Pills, I

ffi

Scott

vf

efficacy of

the other side of the strait.

Prices the Lowest.

Sidewall

•

r-rnii

Oor 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Cltv State Bank.

Piles!

in the head.

Phoenix Planing Mill

L

Dr. A. Lambert,

AYER’S

The members of the legislaturefrom
the upper peninsulawill urge the establishmentof a state normal school

in

1

and the

that they set fire to several buildings,
involving a loss of $500,000.

and Glass.

]

Jail on-

New York. Nov. 24.
LIVE STOCK-Steera........ *3 75 « 4 76
Sheep ......................
2 00 fi 2 35
Hops .......................
3
00
FLOURMinnesota
Patents
4 65 « 4 K5
to the national irrigationcongress to be
Minnesota Rakers’ ........ 3 45 w 4 15
held at Phoenix, Arlz., December 15.
WHEAT-No. 2 Red, Dec.... 83%i
No.
1 Hard ................. 8fl?i
J. D. and Arthur, aged 13 and 7,
CORN-No. 2.
sons of, Albert Colburn, near Morrice,
December .............
were playing with a shotgun when It OATS -Western .............. 22
LARD
4 20
was discharged and the elder boy was PORK .........................
- Mess ................
8 25
instantly killed, the shot striking him E UTTER - Creamery ......... 13

31.

Mouldings,

Mr. H. Wettstein,a well-known,
enterprisingcitizen of Byron, 111.,
writes: “Before I paid much attention to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since 1
learned the evil re-

Two Saginaw boys, Datus Legaull
and Oeorge Schuch, have confessed

a

found above the
Central Drug Store.

Doors,

first-class

DENTIST

cathartics, but as poon as she

will cover its head.

Col. O. A. James, of Hillsdale, announces himself as a candidate for the
position of pension agent at Detroit
to succeed Maj. Levi T. Griffin, when the
latter's term expires.
Hannah,
little seven-year-old
daughter of Charles Bulley, near Flat
Rock, was burned to death Monday. She
was filling a stove with kerosene when
her dress caught fire.
Gov. Rich has appointed Fred B.
Spire, of Bay City, and J. K. Davis, of
Concord, representatives from Michigan

hereafter be

Telephone

The services of a

Without Sickness.

the deer-

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers—price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterAny on wishing to see me after or Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
than 80 yards long— is to be absorbed by
or before office hours can call me up the United States. Remember the name, the Chicago & West Michigansystem.
Doan’s, and take no other.
Morgan Cloney stepped into a hole in
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
a pavement which was being repaired
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
St.
at Kalamazoo and was injured. He now
asks the city to give him $10,000 to
square matters.

from

Over Thirty Years

sults of constipation,

der Veere’s

near

0f

^

with Marinette, nt

U You Need NOVELTY BARREL m
—
—
spray Pumps;

Michigamme,Nov. 20.— The body of
W. W. Ingram, a well-known resident . .
of Chicago,was found in the wood* ^(31116(1^11

a

.

.

^

th,nk

luB3

near here Thursday, alongside a deei
cKKPatMitW<“IU>'
which he had shot. Both were cot- WriteJ^uV
wme dunn WtbDEKB^RN^t
wi.«-»/r..nou»n
»v/v..
ered by *now three feet in depth, and
Ud !)£* to! to if isrel

Groceries
“SmaU fawn

gratefully

received."

AT
NEW'd

Boot & Kramer’s STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND;CLEAN.
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

'

OUR NEIGHBORS, v

General Items.
The apple crop ef Oceana county

Zeeland.

has been remarkable. It paid better
than the peach crop, for wbloh that
Robert De ftruyo has been appoint- county Is noted.
ed a member of the Tillage board of
Nelson DeLong, for years a promintrusteea, vice J. Baarman resigntd.
ent attorney of Muskegon, prosecuRe?, j. Groen has received a second
ting attorney, mayor of the city, and
call from Muskegon.
leading politician, is suffering from

M. Slabbekoorn,who

left for

some

'

-

----- ......

......

Way land’s new sdhool house, to replace the on& destroyed by fire some
time ago, will be completed about
December
A new Congregational
church is alfco in course of construction in the village which will be ready
for occupancy about December 20.

1

Drapery Goods!
1,200 yards choice Silkollnes,36 In., 15c quality .....

Florida mental trouble. Application was

time ago, is reported to be about made the other day for transferring
to return to Michigan.
him to Traverse City as a private patient. He was head and front in the
Fennville.
recent campaign on the side of silver.

Read these

500 yards Figured Silks/^ln.,M>c quality. !!f.

.

.

.

.

Prices.

.29c
1

.

money Saving

0*c

800 yards Coin Spot Muslins, 38 in,, 25c quality .......

^

.^Gc

Cotton Tapestry, Silk Faced Tapestry.Brocatelles, Velours and many new and
novel effects as well as the most staple styles.

Eat Cereal

*

While hunting In the woods a few
Mrs. fcjylvaDuram, a pioneer of Otdays ago, Willie Whltebeck experienc- tawa county, celebrated her one hunPortieres
ed the misfortune to get badly pois- dreth birthday, at the home of her son
Chenille Covers
A new and pleasing Hue just Id. Very appropriate
oned with sumac. He is a very sick Henry F. Duram, in Muskegon. She
40
t,e(1 fr,n&e> regular
Drapery for fall and winter to admit free circulation of
boy.
has had seventeen children, twelve AND YOU WILL PRESERVE HE A LIU.
heat from one room to another.
64 inches square, l66 styles*.
The apple market during the week sons and five daughters,but only two
Our leader $0.50 Portiere for .......... $4.38.
faas not been encouraging. The large survive. Four sons fought in the requantities of bulk stock that have hellion and her father was a revolu- Your Grocer or Flour Dealer c^n supScreens
been going in have demoralized prices tionary soldier Mrs. Duram assists ply anything on this list:
for barrel goods and this condition in the housework, sews, knits and ofThree panel filled Screens, 5 ft. high, quarter sawed oak
cheap at $3.00; sale price ............................
$2.19
will last until cold weather puts an ten during the summer cuts grass with
Sunlight
per bhl .....
...... $5 fiO
end to the shipment of bulk apples. a scythe.
Daisy
5 20
One man has shipped some fancy Hattie Spafford, a servant girl in a Morning Star
5 00
grades to the south, realizing well on family in Grandvllle, received a mes- Diamond
4 80
the lot, and he is now filling a contract sage which brought joy to her heart
Magnolia
3 80
with a large pie bakery in Chicago, and set the whole village to talking.
Graham
4 00
shipping second grade fruit in bushel The girl is 15 years old and her mothWheatena
4 20
baskets.— Herald.
er died in extreme poverty when she
Rye Flour
3 00
The unusual spectacle was witness- was a babe, leaving her to the care of Rye Graham
2 60
the
Children’s
Home
In
Grand
Rapids.
ed in Justice Leland’s court this week
2^x5 ft. Best Jap. Rug 1 25 size .......... ..........
Buckwheat Flour “ .............4 00
of father and son arrayed against each She never knew of her father, who de- Bolted Meal’1 “ ” ...... ....... 2 60
3x6 ft. Best Jap. Rug 2 50 size .......................
\
other in litigation. John A. Flagg serted the family and went west be- Wheat Grits per 2 lb. pkge.. ..... 12c
brought suit against his father, John fore she was born. She was brought Pearl Barley.
3x6 ft. Best Moquette 5 00 size ....................... 3
L. Flagg, to recover the value of a up in the Home and recently obtained Rolled Oats.
2-6X5-3 ft. Best Moquette 2 50 size .................... 1
horse which be claimed to have own- a temporary home in Grandvllle.Saed, and which his father sold. The turday she received a letter from an
1-6x3 It- Best Moquette 1 25 size .....................
transactions Involved covered a period attorney In Helena, Mont., Inclosing
3x6
Imperial Smyrna 5 50 size ..........
.............3
of sixteen years, including several $4,000 in cash and notifying her to go
there
at
once.
Her
father
recently
luirse trades. It took the jury two
6x9 Imperial Smyrna 23 00 size ...................... 10
hours to arrive at a verdict, which died, leaving an estate worth several
7-6x10-6 Imp. Smyrna 36 00 size ......................
22
milllions,mostly In mining property.
was no cause for-action.”
The girl left Monday for the west.
3x6 French Wilton 10 00 size ........................ 0
Hilling Co.
Ills said the recent snow storms
Saugatuck.
drove thousandsof ducks into nearly
The steamer McVea is being strip all the inland lakes of Southern Michped and laid up for winter.
igan, making them more plentiful
The party of government surveyors, than before.
who are making a map and taking Jurymen for the November term of
“sonnds” of the river between here the VanBuren county circuit court
and New Richmond, had the misfor- have been notified that their services
tune to upset their boat near the lat- will not be needed, as all respondents
Special Offer in Sweepers— all the Best Makes: Goshen, Bissell, Sweeperettes.
The celebratedSpecialists
ter place Wednesday and lose their in criminal cases— nine of them— have
Instruments.
pleaded guilty.
-WILL BE ATThe Champion A, 2 50 Sweeper .................................... <£ j
In some localities the scrambles for
Ottawa County.
post office has become sc tiresome that
Child’s Sweeper, 50c kind ....................................
City Hotel, Monday,
Antje Heideraan of Jamestown has the congressman has announced that
been adjudged insane and committed the patrons of each office should selei t
Dec. 21. •
to the Kalamazoo Asylum.
their own postmaster by an election.
Spring Lake Is agitating the curfew
John Howard, a shoemaker, aged 5fi

Foods and Fruits

i

14c

Rope

48c
68c

"

‘

Rugs

$

97

93

.

33
93
75
93
50
50
37

*,

TlKM-IMOO

CARPET SWEEPERS

Drs.B.S.&60„

03

-

25

DOOR HATS

bell question.

years, was arrested at Grand Rapids,
secretary of war has approved Saturday, charged with a most heinthe prepared plans for the improve- ous crime. Friday afternoon School
ment of Grand River and word was SuperintendentChalmers received an
received <kst week to advertise for anonymous letter telling him several
bids at once. This means that the outrages perpetratedupon little
work will be pushed as soon as Ice school girls who pass his shop on their
breaks up In the spring.
•
way to school. The police
spent some
The fact that the construction of the time in looking into the matter and
most startling discoveries were made.
Rapids t0 It was found that over a score of little
buted to the fact that ever since It girls, of ages ranging from 10 to 16
was decided to run said path through years, have been enticed into bis shop
Nunica and Coopers vine there has by candy and money and ruined, ar d
been backsliding by the advocates of many of them are children of well-toa path through Eastmanville.—Tri- do parents. The old fiend worked on
his intended victims for months bebune.
Fred Luther, who resides two miles f ire he made bis attempts and he alnorth of Lamont, husked 475 bushels ways succeeded in getting them to
maintain secrecy. It was nearly midof corn and drew ten loads of fodder
night when the facts were learned
from three acres of measured land.
and the judge and prosecutingattorCharles Fox, a brother of Supervisor ney were called out of bed to issue
F. J. Fox, died at the home of EErnest warrants. Howard was arrested four
Pixley, Thursday, Nov. 12th.
years ago on a similar charge, but was Consultationand Examination Free
and Strictly .QyntidentlytiuUJiJ.u
The first sawmill on lower Grand released because the parents refused
River was built by Col. Amos Norton to make complaint.—Later. Hoin 1837, at the site of Norton- ward’s examination came off Monday, DUS. B..8. & CO., devote their attention
ville.
few months afterward. and turned out the opposite from to Diseases of the Eye Ear, Throat and Lun;
Messrs. Barber t id Mason arrivea wnat the above Indicated, His neighand associatedthemselves with Mr. bors unanimously testify to his good _______________1. vyrum _______ ___
Norton in the completion of the en- character and say It would have been charge of the Ears. Bronchitis.Chronic
terprise.This mill with its appurt- simply Impossible for him to have
enances was burned in 1854, but a new doneauythlDgof the kind forso long diseases of the Kidney ard Bladder.Heart,
and more commodiousone was at once a tlmejwithout detection,and there Stopiach and Nervous Diseases, Chorea-8t.
erected. Mr. Barber perished with has never been a word breathed Vitus Dance-, General Debility. Scrofula,
Skin DDeases,dl -eases of men and women,
the lllfated Pacific in December, 1855, against him. The investigation among and all diseases due to bad blood.
*blle homeward bound from a visit children shows It largely to have been EPILEPSY, OK FITS positively cured by
a new and never falling remedy.
to his native England.
a scare without founlation. He was
The Spring Lake Iron company is discharged.
Itching and Bleeding. Rectal Uldoing a rusbing business since elecThe mint crop of Moorland town- cers. •nal.
Plsures. Fistula— which are often taken
tlOB.
ship, Muskegon county, this year, is for Nervous and Lung Trouble all cured.
we cure all forms of Piles without
Additionalaffidavitsas to election about 40,000 pounds, the growers get- Remember
palu. Interruptionor detention from busiexpenses incurred by candidates in the ting from 90 cents to $105 a pound. ness. and withoutthe use of knife, caustic or
recent campaign have been filed in the One buyer has purchased 8,000 pounds llgat ure. Come and be convinced.
county clerk’s office as follows: J. C. which he is preparing for direct exTo Young, Middle-Aged and Old Men.
Post, $45 as circuit court commission- port to Europe.
er and $10 as state senator; P. Brusse
The bold stand by Mayor Blacker of
Suffering from Spermatorrhoea,
Imnotcncy
$185.56, W. O. Van Eyck $7.50, F. Manistee in placing an arc light in —Lost Manhood.— oV from Weakness Brought
Van Ry $125, I. Marsllje$47.75, A. front of a notorious resort and attach- on from errors or Indiscretions In vouth or
In later years, are given
ViS8Cher$60.C. K. Hoyt $70, Geo. E. ing a sign thereto notifying people of over-indulgouce
permanent relief Absolute cures guaranKollen $20, J. V. B. Goodrich $85, R. the character of the place, has had teed; strictlyconfidential.
TUMORS AND CANCERS cured without
Alward 150, C. De Vos $5, Rep. county the desired effect nf riading the comknife, pain or scar. New methods.
#ommlttee $733 44, Pop. countv com- munity of one of the most noted wo- acids,
CATARRH. New homo treatment.Unsurmittee $112.
men in that city. She has defied the passed and cheap
United States, state and local author- GUARVNTEE to cure every case of Dyspepsia. Blok Headache,Piles. Tape Worm
Grand Haven.
ities heretofore with success, but and rttr'eture.
through
the
persistencyof Mayor WWe will give special attentionto dlfflRev. R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon
ult cases and to cases other physicianshave
Blacker in following her up she plead- cult
and Rev. Collierof this city will ex- ed guilty and left the city bound for failed
ailed to cure. Persons applying for treatment will please bring two or three ounces
change pulpits,Suoday.

The

«

16x26
18x28
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Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe St,

vA

__

on Eighth St, Holland,

tenSM

Thomas, Ont.
of urine for analysis.
Those who are unable to call can write full
Vice Consul J. Steketee of Grand particulars
of their case and have medicine
Rapids received the other day the sent by express, with full Instructionshow
to
be
taken.
decoration of the “Order van OranjeThe firm of Drs. B.. B. A Co were IncorNassau,” conferred upon him by Queen porated
several years since with a capital of
Wilhelmina of theNetherlandson her *50,000, hence you take no chances If you
employ
them
They are responsible and wellbirthday in August last. The decorknown. Address.
ation is in silver, gold and enamel and
gatioualists, and Second Reformed a beautiful piece of workmanship.It
uniting. Rev. James A. Kennedy is in the formofaGreekcro-ssurroundelivered the sermon.
ded hv a crown in filagree work. In
Geo. A. Farr was in Kentucky this the center nf the cross on one side is
Lock Boi ico.
jucii.
the initial W. of the queen, with a
week, on legal business.
crown above it, the letter and crown
M. Dykhouse had a narrow escape in gold and around it is the inscripfrom losing his tine team Monday. tion: “Godzlj metons.”— God be with
The wagon was loaded with wood at
us.*’ In the center of the cross on the
the city slip and the horses suddenly
other side is the lion rampant of the
backed up. If it had not been for the
Netherland coat of arms in gold and
schooner Ellen Stevensonlaying in the inscription: “Je maintiendral”—
John Sere a r. Prop.
the slip the horses would undoubtedly
“1 will maintain.” The medal hangs
C. Blok, 8b. , Clerk.
have went into the river. As it was. from a silk ribbon in orange, white
the wagon went partly over the dock, and black, the national colors.
and it took a long time to extricate
On Friday afternoon,Dec. 4. Gilthe tangle.
more’s famous band will be In MuskeIt la reported that woodsmen are at
gon for matinee.
work cutting down the available timTwo Coldwater men went into the
ber 00 Rosy Mound, three miles south
of the ctyy, on the road to Holland. If circuit court to settle the .question
that big kill is entirely depleted of whether a man had the right to build
timber it will takeliiisBiii
away much of the a fence above tha legal height around
charm that has always surrounded his property and the judge decided Finley Toledo and Holland Beer
that he nad not, and that the fence ways on tap.
old “Bf08y.w
in questionhad to be cut down to 4i No. 17 River St.,
HOLLAND.
The bonded warehouse contains an
St.

There is a little war on between the
dry goods stores of the city.
Will Sheldon is a candidate for the
post office. So is Joseph Koeltz.
Union Thanksgiving services were
held In the Second Reformed church,
the Presbyterian, Methodists,Congre-

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Columbia Building

A

is

I

the place

to buy your

Winter
Clothing
In Case you are desirous of getting a
ity at a

low price. Nowhere

in the

good qual-

market can

.

Drs. B., S.

&

Co.,

you get a better Overcoat or Winter Suit than at

Lokker & Rutgers.

mmi

Winter Caps, Gloves and Mittens.

White Seal Saloon
Fine Wines,

Liquors,

m

size

The

GrandPHth fl^d

PiV.r

33c
in Cocoa Mat, 70c size
........................... 53c
in Cocoa Mat, 85c size .............................. 65c

14x24 in Cocoa Mat, 55c

Irtt *

*

'Ml

Cigars.

•

feet.

Immense amount of material ImportAllegan county.
ed from Holland. Surely the greatest
expectationsregarding this company
A few cases of diphtheria developed
to be realized.
reall
John A quite a feeling of uneasinessamong
;ls the genial manager for ibis
the residents of Allegan village. It
firm. He says that the company c
is hoped and believed the worst

„

r.y-

baa stored away a stock of 200 tons
glass, some finished and some plain

—

Very often the electric lights of
Holland can be seen_ reflected in the
southern heavens.— Tribute.
Buy

your ‘'Holiday Presents*

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store.

m

at C.
46-6 w:

over.

The farm

Lettm from

Firmere.

In South and North Dakota, relating their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway, and aa
these letters are extremely interesting, and the pamphlet is finely Illustrated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-

residence of W. H. Lindsay, in Cheshire, was consumed by fire
Saturday with all household goods.
The family were away from home, a
brother only io the house. He was
up stairs and was obliged to jump age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
from a window to escane. Loss about
street W., Detroit, Mich.
$2,000; Insured for $1,000.

.

’

We

also carry a large line of

for men,

women

Shoes and Rubbers

and children.

Lokker &
Rutgers

mm
.1

